
CELEBRATING THE 
CLASS OF 
2022

TMSSCHOOL.CA

As a leader in independent 
education, TMS is proud to 

celebrate our Class of 2022, 
and recognize their 

commitment to academic 
achievement in the IB 
Programme, as well as 

helping to shape the world 
around them through creativity, 

activity and service.

Read more inside ...



CELEBRATING THE 
CLASS OF 
2022

GET TO KNOW US
www.tmsschool.ca

TMS has garnered a 
reputation for creating an 

extraordinary learning 
environment in which our 
students thrive. From the 
youngest learners in our 
Toddler Program to our 

Grade 12 Graduates, students 
are passionately engaged 

in their academic and 
co-curricular pursuits and 
committed to improving
the world around them.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 

CLASS OF 2022
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3750 SF ‘Stone’ Executive Home Quality 
Constructed & Upgraded! Soaring 9 Ft 
Ceilings! Smooth Ceilings! Large Entertaining 
Sized Rooms! Main Floor Den! MBR W/
Sitting Area & Inviting Ensuite! 2nd Ensuite in 
2nd BR! Big BRS! Bright Prof Fin W/O Open 
Concent Lower Level! Separate Entrance!
103 x 413 FT Pool Sized
Totally Private Lot!

$3,198,888

RICHMOND HILL! TWO FAMILY! W/ELEVATOR! 
BACKS TO RAVINE! 1.33 ACRES!

  

Exclusive Medical use(s)/office space! Suite 201 
(1,612 SF) Medical Doctors only, featuring two 
entrances and two washrooms.  Suite 105 (895 
SF) lower level, open concept, with 2pc bathroom 
and kitchenette!  Steps from Yonge Street with 
Transit to door!  Great ‘draw’ core tenants include 
Dentist, Doctor, X-Ray, Pharmacy! Onsite property 
management, TMI includes utilities except cable 
and internet.

FROM $14/SF

MEDICAL RELATED OFFICE SPACE(S)
ON YONGE STREET DOWNTOWN AURORA!

  

Beautifully updated and upgraded 4,000 sq. ft. exec-
utive residence on picturesque two-acres exclusive 
Aurora estate enclave, minutes to Country Day school 
and St. Andrew’s College! Featuring luxurious princi-
pal rooms, formal two-story dining room with palatial 
window, updated gourmet central island kitchen 
open to solarium and great room, professionally 
finished basement, and entertainment sized deck with 
sensational views.

$4,788,888
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By Mark Pavilons
Editor

Stephen Lecce’s support the polls was only magnified 
by Team Lecce and party faithful.

Lecce’s election victory – by a whopping 12,000 votes – 
was a clear indication of  his popularity and support.

The Ford government’s majority was announced by na-
tional news only 15 minutes after the polls closed Thurs-
day night. And Lecce’s victory was announced a short 
time later. The Concord venue erupted in cheers and ap-
plause as a packed house of  supporters witnessed history 
in the making.

National news media were on hand, indicating Lecce’s 
importance in the election.

Lecce was re-elected with an impressive 23,430 votes, or 
57% of  the vote. He held an 11,951-vote margin over Liber-
al Gillian Vivona, who earned 11,488 votes or 28.21%

Lecce, during his speech to supporters, said the PCs, 

under Doug Ford will give voters their “greatest voice” to 
deliver the results that families deserve.

He pointed out that in life, we’re often tested. Leaders, 
he said, often do what’s right, even if  it’s not easy.

He thanked King-Vaughan voters and praised his 
“amazing, relentless” team of  volunteers who stepped up. 
These team members, of  all ages, “have become family.”

Lecce said he was tremendously proud and humbled, 
and thanked King-Vaughan voters for their trust and con-
fidence.

He pointed out that more than 30 years, his  family has 
called Vaughan home. They were raised in this communi-
ty, played hockey and soccer and taught catechism at the 
local church. And now, for many, King is their home.

His family story is one of  grit and determination, he 
said, and also one of  hope.

See ‘Lecce’ on Page 3

Lecce’s re-election shows strong support
Stephen Lecce was re-elected as MPP for King-Vaughan in Thursday’s provincial election. Lecce joins the PCs who will form the next 
majority government. Lecce celebrated with party faithful Thursday night.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

COMMUNITY SERVICES

BID NOTICES
For all bid opportunities, please visit

https://king.bidsandtenders.ca/Module/Tenders/en

PUBLIC NOTICES

Please see more King Township notices on page 3

Please visit the Township website at www.king.ca
for employment opportunities.

All applications must be submitted by 4:30 p.m.
on the day they close.

• Aquatics Manager (Seasonal; Contract) – Deadline June 24
• Aquatics Supervisor (Seasonal; Contract) – Deadline
  June 24
• Aquatics Instructor & Lifeguard (Seasonal; Contract) –
  Deadline June 24

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Monday, June 13
6 pm – Council and Committee of the Whole
Virtual meeting live streamed at http://king.ca/meetings
Monday, June 27
6 pm – Council and Committee of the Whole
Virtual meeting live streamed at http://king.ca/meetings

To view full Council and Committee of the Whole agendas,
visit king.civicweb.net

COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
Thursday, June 9
3 pm - Holland Marsh Drainage System Joint Municipal Services 
Board Electronic Meeting
Tuesday, June 14
11 a.m. – Accessibility Advisory Committee (Virtual Meeting – Not 
Live-Streamed). If you wish to participate in the meeting virtually, 
register by emailing dmoratto@king.ca by 10 am on the day of 
the meeting.
Tuesday, June 14
6 pm – Committee of Adjustment (virtual meeting)
Tuesday, June 21
6 pm – King Township Public Library Board (virtual meeting)
Wednesday, June 22
6 pm – Sustainability Advisory Committee (Virtual Meeting – Not 
Live-Streamed). If you wish to participate in the meeting virtually, 
register by email at solivieri@king.ca by 12pm (noon) on the day 
of the meeting.

REMINDERS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Please do your part & recycle!

Be a good neighbour
Clean Yards By-law 2016-68 sets out minimum standards for 
properties in the Township including some rules on litter, waste 
and property maintenance to help ensure that properties are 
safe, clean and attractive in relation to adjacent properties.
Reminder to Owners and Tenants:

• All properties must be kept free and clear of long
 grass and weeds. 
• All properties are to be free of garbage, litter, yard
 waste, standing water, storage bins and demolition
 project material, and construction equipment.
• All properties need to be clear of derelict vehicles,
 including vehicles that are not currently licensed for
 operation. 

The Clean Yards By-law is the Township’s tool for addressing 
and responding to concerns about property maintenance. 
Bylaw Enforcement Offi cers work with property owners and 
tenants through education to achieve voluntary compliance, 
but alternatively orders may be issued to obtain compliance 
with the by-law standards. 
For more information on Clean Yards please visit our website 
at www.king.ca

Municipal water fl ushing
The Public Works Department fl ushes all water mains
and hydrants in King City, Nobleton, Schomberg and
Ansnorveldt in the spring.  As a result, residents over the 
course of the next few weeks may experience low pressure 
and/or discoloration.  This process contributes to the safe, 
effective delivery of municipal water and does not affect the 
safety of your water.  Should you require further information 
please contact the Public Works Department at
905-833-5321. 



By Mark Pavilons
Editor

King’s two MPPs were given a very 
strong vote of  confidence by voters in 
last Thursday’s election.

Lecce was re-elected in King-Vaughan 
with an impressive 23,430 votes, or 57% 
of  the vote. He held an 11,951-vote mar-
gin over Liberal Gillian Vivona, who 
earned 11,488 votes or 28.21%

NDP candidate Samantha Sanchez 
was third, with 2,840 votes or 6.96%. 
She was followed by Michael Di Masco-
lo of  New Blue, with 1,400 votes or 3.445.

Green Party candidate Ren Guidolin 
was next, earning 1,104 votes or 2.7% 
Next was Neil Killips of  the Ontario 
Party with 309 votes.

Pulling up the rear was Tatiana 
Babitch of  the Ontario Moderate Party, 
who earned 147 votes.

King-Vaughan had a low 39.72% vot-
er turnout, behind the provincial aver-
age of  43%

Caroline Mulroney easily won 
York-Simcoe, taking the race by a 14,470-
vote margin over the Liberal candidate, 
Walter Alvares-Bardales, who earned 
6,319 votes. Mulroney earned 56.76% of  

the vote.
NDP candidate Spencer Ki, pulled in 

4.083 votes or 11.15%.
Green Party candidate Julie Stewart 

earned 2,691 votes or 7.35%
New Blue candidate Brent Fellman 

brought in 1,633 votes, followed by On-
tario Party candidate Alana Hollander 
with 698 votes. Libertarian Zachary 
Tisdale earned 262 votes, while Franco 
Colavecchia of  the Ontario Moderate 
Party took 153 votes.

That riding had a turnout of  38.87%.
“I would like to congratulate both 

Minister Lecce and Minister Mulroney 
on their resounding re-elections,” said 
King Mayor Steve Pellegrini. “I look 
forward to continuing to partner with 
the Province on initiatives important to 
the residents and businesses in King.”

The PCs won 83 seats, while the 
NDP garnered 31. The Liberals could 
take only 8. Green Party Leader Mike 
Schreiner won the only seat. There is 
one independent seat.

The election resulted in both 
NDP Leader Andrea Horwath and 
Liberal Leader Steven Del Duca re-
signing. Del Duca failed to win his 
home riding.

Lecce, Mulroney reclaim ridings

Lecce is ‘on a mission’ for residents
From Front Page

“I am on a mission to ensure your children and grandchildren achieve their full 
God given potential – that they can get good-paying jobs, become homeowners, and 
live a life of  purpose,” he said.

“I ran as a generational voice – to ensure the next generation had a voice at the 
table – and I could not be more energized to carry on this work – to deliver the 
results your families deserve. 

Lecce extended his thanks to the other candidates who put their names on the 
ballot.

“It takes courage, and I have tremendous respect for each of  you.” 
He also lauded each and every one of  his team and campaign leadership, includ-

ing Matthew Hirashi.
Lecce noted he’s ready “to continue to deliver for this incredible community – 

for our rural hamlets to our suburban neighbourhoods – I am energized to carry 
on the work and make a difference in your life.

“And that work continues today, with humility and energy to get back to work. 
To get it done – for residents of  King and Vaughan.”
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Please do your part
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Nancy Fagan Sales Representative

Direct Cell: 905-626-1359
Email: sold@nancyfagan.ca  |  nancyfagan.ca
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THINKING ABOUT BUYING
OR SELLING?  



The joy of  picking up that pencil, pen, 
or Sharpie and marking a piece of  paper 
might seem like a pretty mundane task, 
but for me, when it’s an election ballot, 
it’s a process that has never quite lost its 
lustre.

When I was a kid, I was lucky enough 
to have parents who were comfortable 
fl outing the rules and allowing me into 
the voting booth to watch the ritual take 
place.

Although I don’t recall ever being 
allowed to mark the ballot myself, they 
would usually tell me ahead of  time 
who they were voting for, why they were 
voting for them, and why making the ef-
fort to go out and discharge their civic 
duty was important not only to them, 
not only to me and the future of  my 
then-young generation, but also why it 
was important to the country, province, 
or town.

It engaged me in the political process 
and every now and then they would ask 
my opinion before the fi nal X was drawn 
– sometimes my opinion was taken to 
heart, sometimes it was not, but it made 
my young self  feel like I was making a 
real difference. Even though I wasn’t 
marking the ballot myself, it instilled 
the idea that my voice was heard by the 
powers-that-be. 

This feeling became ingrained in me 
to the extent that not exercising my civ-
ic duty is, unless in the most extreme of  
circumstances, basically unthinkable. 
And yet, for whatever reason, casting 
my ballot online or through the mail 
personally just doesn’t hold the same 
appeal. 

Don’t get me wrong, I am all in favour 
of  making sure the vote is as accessible 
as possible through any means deemed 
safe enough to ensure every ballot is 
properly counted, but there is a singular 
excitement for me in receiving a voter 
card in the mail, seeing where I need to 
go, making the effort to get there, and 
experiencing democracy in action while 
standing shoulder-to-shoulder with fel-
low voters as much as “post” pandemic 
common sense allows.

Whether the ballot is folded for you to 
pop it into an offi cial-looking cardboard 

box or whether it’s taken from you and 
gobbled up by an electronic tabulator is 
really immaterial; it’s the energy in the 
room that excites. 

Or, at least it did.
With my voter card in hand, I made 

my way to my polling place just before 
noon on Thursday. Having done my re-
search on the various party platforms 
and, with the good fortune this job af-
fords, talking personally to each of  the 
candidates vying for my vote, I made my 
fi nal decision little under a week before 
E-Day for the platform that best refl ect-
ed my vision for the province as well as 
the candidate I felt best suited to get the 
job done.

Those two criteria don’t always dove-
tail, mind you, but this time was a hap-
py coincidence.

Greeted by election workers who 
were their usual friendly, energetic and 
enthusiastic selves, I handed over my 
voter card and ID and was directed to 
a random poll, entered the room… and 
saw not more than four other voters. 
The fi zz of  in-person voting seemed de-
cidedly fl at.

This was my normal polling station 
and at this time of  day is ordinarily a 
hive of  activity, so it was hard not to feel 
it would be an ill omen for election turn-
out. Ultimately, as we know, this proved 
to be the case. 

Much has been written since last Fri-
day morning about the election that was 
and the level in which voters were en-
gaged – or not.

Some pundits have chalked it up to – 
at best? – a dissatisfaction with the men 
and woman who were hoping to be On-
tario’s Premier for the next four to fi ve 
years or a simple feeling there was lit-
tle choice to be had. Others have fl oated 
the idea that low voter turnout could be 
attributed to the lack of  big election is-
sues – as if  healthcare, education, and 
the environment didn’t offer voters 
enough food for thought. Worse is the 
theory that voters just weren’t interest-

ed or, worst of  all, of  the opinion that 
their vote simply didn’t matter.

But I would like to put another option 
on the table: election fatigue.

On the face of  it, we aren’t subjected 
to elections all that often. Sure, we had 
a Federal election in the dying days of  
last summer, we just put a Provincial 
election to bed, and we have a municipal 
election coming up this fall, but that’s 
not a lot in the grand scheme of  things.

What does make it feel like a lot, and 
even too much, is we’re living in a day 
and age where it the next election al-
ways seems on the immediate horizon, 
even when it is not.

We’re told that each and every trip to 
the polling station or the mailbox is the 
“most important” one in this or any oth-
er generation.

Our neighbours to the south, for in-
stance, have been stuck in a never-end-
ing election campaign since 2016. Each 
and every decision is looked at through 
the lens of  how it will affect Democrats 
and Republicans alike whenever voters 
have their next turn at bat – and with 
their mid-term system, that turn is al-
ways right around the corner.

As such, very little of  substance is 
able to get done for the greater good; it’s 
all for short-term gain even in the face 
of  potentially long-term pain.

The stakes, for better or worse, don’t 
necessarily seem as artifi cially high at 

our municipal, provincial or federal 
levels, but we’re hardly immune to it. 
We don’t have to look very far to see 
border creep when it comes to our civic 
engagement, including just about ev-
ery decision, however mundane, being 
transformed into a public policy pinata 
just to score political points here and 
there.

Here too we see all too often big de-
cisions being looked through the lens 
of  how will it impact the fortunes of  a 
government, a party, or even its leader 
in a three-, four-, fi ve-year window, rath-
er for the broadly-painted greater good.

And this is not even considering the 
ongoing Federal Conservative leader-
ship campaign or the upcoming quests 
to lead the Ontario NDPs and Liberals 
following last week’s departures of  An-
drea Horwath and Steven Del Duca.

Here in Ontario, there was a welcome 
break from electioneering at the start of  
the global pandemic where, despite the 
trials and tribulations we were all expe-
riencing, there was a glorious but brief  
time in our public discourse when polit-
ical fortunes took a back seat to accom-
plishing what was necessary, regardless 
of  how it played to the so-called base.

In my view, if  we were afforded a pol-
iticking cool-off  period between each 
ballot, the personal bandwidth of  vot-
ers, and engagement in the process, just 
might be reinvigorated. 

It’s time to reset the electoral treadmill

Trivia Tidbits
   Mercury is the only metal that is a 

liquid at normal atmospheric
pressure and temperature.

Quote of the Week
“    We must continually consider the 
oneness of humanity, remembering 
that we all want to be happy.”

- Dalai Lama

Letter to the Editor

Councillor lauds Victory Day event
What an amazing day!
It was wonderful to celebrate Victoria Day again in our community. The day 

was a huge success and the fi reworks were better than ever.
Thanks to the Nobleton Fire Association for putting on such an amazing show 

and for all the extra volunteering effort. The show could not have been done with-
out the generous support from the community – big thanks go out to all who con-
tributed at your door or at the event. 

The fair was a tonne of  fun, thanks to this year’s main event sponsor – the own-
ers of  Nobleton Tim Hortons. Also grateful for our entertainment sponsors Robby 
Singh and Rocco Mongelli, Dog Show sponsor Angelo Ferlisi, and stage sponsor 
Treasure Hill and friends of  the event Universal Care and York Energy – thank 
you. 

The day wouldn’t have been complete without our parade, thank you to the 
Nobleton Lions Club for their continued support, all those who volunteered and 
brought out their amazing cars, as well as King Fire and Emergency Services and 
York Regional Police for their parts in making the parade a success.

David Boyd
Ward 2 Councillor 
Township of  King

Comment
By Brock Weir
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“A newspaper is the center of a community, it’s one of the tent poles of the community,

and that’s not going to be replaced by websites and blogs.”
~ Michael Connelly



I read Wendell Cox’s comment, “Pol-
icy Restrictions Have Caused the Hous-
ing Crisis,” in the King Weekly Sentinel 
with interest. In addition, I have recent-
ly read a number of  other articles, re-
ports and commentary on the “housing 
affordability crisis” in Ontario.

I do not support the conclusion 
reached by Mr. Cox and believe there are 
several important factors overlooked in 
this article. While I acknowledge key 
facts presented by Mr. Cox such as the 
dramatic increase in house prices com-
pared to household income in Toronto 
and the GTA. Simply opening up the 
Greenbelt to continued sprawl develop-
ment is not the answer for a number of  
reasons.

The Greenbelt was created for sever-
al very important long-term purposes. 
Preserving connected areas of  Cana-
da’s limited prime agricultural land is 
vitally important for long term local 
food security. Also, sustaining natural 
heritage systems maintains healthy 
eco-systems, clean water and serves 
to protect a number of  vulnerable and 
endangered plant and animal species. 
The need to maintain climate resilience 
through healthy wetlands, forests and 
other greenscape in southern Ontario 
is becoming very apparent. These goals 
are the heart of  Ontario’s world-re-
nowned Greenbelt.

There are other factors infl uencing 
housing affordability. Expanding ur-
ban sprawl over prime farmland is ex-
pensive for municipalities in providing 
roads, water and sewer infrastructure, 
transit services, waste management 
service and other amenities that are 
spaced far apart. Travel time for com-
muters is very often extended. Another 
factor is that a large amount of  current-
ly approved housing development in 

the GTA is not being built.
Unfortunately the housing market 

has become more about speculation 
and investment than providing real 
housing that people need. I understand 
that many developers are not building 
the housing people need, but rather 
build single-detached, high end hous-
ing, as profi t margins are greater. Mu-
nicipalities need to implement effective 
policies and tools to limit this form of  
housing and also limit international in-
vestment in Ontario’s housing market.

In maintaining the Greenbelt and 
creating opportunities for better afford-
ability, I believe that moderate intensi-
fi cation in cities, towns and settlement 
areas is needed and is provided through 
a variety of  residential options, housing 
known as the “Missing Middle.” This 
is housing in between sprawling sin-
gle-detached neighbourhoods and high 
density, high rise residential. Missing 
Middle housing includes duplexes, tri-
plexes, four-plexes, garden suites, lane-
way cottages, low-rise apartments, and 
townhouses.

Many municipalities are revising 
zoning bylaws to allow for Missing Mid-
dle housing in established neighbour-
hoods where exclusionary zoning for 
single-detached homes has prevailed in 
the past. Through high quality design, 
thoughtful landscaping, maintaining 
mature trees, the Missing Middle hous-
ing can be integrated well to compli-
ment both newer and older established 
neighbourhoods. The scale of  homes 
built is an important component in im-
proving affordability and meeting a va-
riety of  needs, by building many homes 
in the range of  800 to 1,600 square feet. 

Renovating and dividing the space in 
larger homes into duplexes and triplex-
es can also achieve these goals while 
maintaining the character of  a neigh-
bourhood.

Many older neighbourhoods of  To-
ronto are excellent examples which 
include the Missing Middle housing op-
tions, and this approach can be imple-
mented in the sprawling suburbs of  the 
GTA in York Region, Peel and Durham. 
These more diverse neighbourhoods 
see more people out walking or cycling 
to amenities and employment with less 
dependence on the car. A sense of  com-
munity can be further nurtured.

Good planning means preserving 
Ontario’s Greenbelt and prime farm-
land while creating more communities 
with “gentle density,” a greater vari-
ety of  housing types scaled for better 
affordability. Good planning creates 
communities with more amenities 
close to home, encourages active trans-
portation and contributes to long term 
health and well-being.

J. Bruce Craig
King

 Housing a� ordability and preserving the greenbelt
Letter to the Editor

 OFA sees opportunity with re-elected Ford government
With an election that essentially returned the status quo to Queen’s Park, the 

Ontario Federation of  Agriculture (OFA) is looking forward to continuing to work 
with the provincial government and opposition Members of  Provincial Parlia-
ment (MPPs) to build a stronger agriculture industry and rural Ontario.

Agriculture is a critical economic engine in Ontario, and with the right policies 
and political support can be a key driver of  the province’s recovery from the pan-
demic. As an industry, agri-food contributes $47 billion a year to the economy and 
supports more than 860,400 jobs across the province.

OFA congratulates Premier Doug Ford and his Progressive Conservative Party 
of  Ontario on their return for a second majority term, and is looking forward 
to building on existing relationships with returning MPPs and forging new ones 
with newly elected representatives. Relationship building and collaboration with 
government policymakers is vital to ensuring we keep agriculture’s priorities at 
the forefront. As the leading advocacy voice for farmers and their communities at 
Queen’s Park, OFA aims to expand and amplify the economic and social impor-
tance of  agri-food in Ontario.

“We are excited to build on past relationships and create new ones with recently 
elected MPPs,” said Peggy Brekveld, OFA president. “Ontario’s agriculture story 
is exciting and growing, if  you’ll pardon the pun. Now is the best time to collabo-
rate on a long-term strategic investment approach for rural Ontario to ensure our 
agri-food industry can continue to drive our economy forward.”

Heading into this term, the OFA aims to work with the government on:
Supply chain resiliency — The pandemic underscored how fragile our supply 

chains can be and the importance of  protecting domestic sources of  food produc-
tion. The OFA maintains the supply chain can be bolstered with policies that ad-
dress the labour shortage in the sector, with an estimated shortfall of  29,000 farm 
workers currently facing the sector. Promoting jobs across the agricultural chain 
and creating pathways for temporary foreign workers to get permanent residency 
status will help create a more sustainable workforce.

Land preservation – The OFA’s mission is Farms and Food Forever, and to meet 
that mission Ontario needs to preserve what is perhaps its most valuable, but fi -
nite, resource – farmland. According to the 2021 Census of  Agriculture, Ontario 
is losing 319 acres of  productive farmland every day. That is the equivalent of  
nine family farms every week. Strong policies are needed to contain urban growth 
within existing urban boundaries, while consumers are encouraged to continue 
to look for local products on the shelves of  their local grocery stores.

Distributed economic development – The economic importance of  the agri-food 
sector has been noted. Investing in critical infrastructure in rural Ontario will 
bolster this and ensure food, fuel, fi bre and fl owers get to market safely and effi -
ciently. Long-term infrastructure investments in rural roads and bridges, afford-
able access to natural gas, continued expansion of  rural broadband and building 
stronger social infrastructure will attract new businesses and residents to rural 
communities.
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25 BUTTERNUT RIDGE TRAIL 
AURORA

905-503-9505 
DelmanorAurora.com

HAL JOHNSON & JOANNE MCLEOD 
A HEALTHIER YOU –  

CHANGE YOUR HABITS, CHANGE YOUR LIFE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22ND AT 2:30 PM

This is a virtual lecture.  
To register please visit Delmanor.com 

The Canadian fitness icons will provide simple strategies to live a healthier 
lifestyle.  Identify triggers that set poor habits in motion so you can 

establish new triggers, routines and rewards that will change your life.

THANK YOU
 HONOURED TO SERVE AND ENERGIZED 

TO DELIVER FOR KING-VAUGHAN

STEPHEN LECCE
W O R K I N G  F O R  YO U

Authorized by the CFO of the Stephen Lecce Campaign

FOLLOW ME TO STAY CONNECTED

#KINGANDCOUNTRYLIVING

Melissa Mackenzie, Broker
Engel & Völkers Toronto Uptown,
Brokerage
416-256-7000
melissa.mackenzie@evrealestate.com
©2022 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved.
Each brokerage independently owned and operated.
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X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE 435

ACROSS
1. Cow catcher
6. Tippler
9. Phonograph record
13. Unmitigated
15. Chocolate’s sub
17. Road for Cato
18. Immediately
19. Happen
20. Short note
21. Rope-making
      material
23. Of college
25. Cathedral section
28. Stevedores do it
30. Scurry
31. Wry
33. Move like a pony
35. More tidy
40. Positive particle
41. Long time ____
43. Reel’s partner
45. Lap
46. Zwei or dos
47. Tomato sauce
50. Decorate, as a
      Christmas tree
51. Spring chirpers
53. Church offi cial

55. “Rich Man, ____ 
Man”

57. Tattler
59. WWII agency
62. Avoid adroitly
64. Vote in favor
65. Animal’s lair
66. Rug cleaner, for short
67. Hold superfi cially
69. Minor falling-out
71. Not our
73. Indian title
75. Defi le
77. Ocean eagle
78. Source of annoyance
83. Impaired vision
85. Engine cover
86. Grassy hill
88. Flexible
92. Wheels
93. Uncanny
94. Medical priority
95. Pact
96. Steep
97. Hone a razor

DOWN
1. Seance response
2. Foul up

3. Is, pluralized
4. Loafer ornament
5. One opposed
6. Fluid-fi lled pouch
7. Humpback’s kin
8. A sense
9. Certain coin
10. List member
11. Highway hauler
12. Gator’s cousin
14. Fling gently
15. Use crayons
16. Intellect
22. Mason, e.g.
24. Passing grades
25. Door to ore
26. Bowsprit site
27. Resonant
29. Eroded
32. Ewe’s young
34. Brown bread
36. Lowest female voice
37. Flaky dessert
38. Type of silkworm
39. Tach reading
42. Way of walking
44. Horrible
48. Small landmass
49. Pivot

52. Mass calendar
54. Campground home
55. Pod dweller
56. Secondhand
58. Put down
60. Distress
61. 43,560 square feet
63. Previously, of yore
68. Stop
70. Aesop’s specialty
72. Recluse
74. Tube or city start
76. Waistband
78. “If ____ a Million”
79. Scoundrel
80. Roster
81. Religious fi gurine
82. Rushed
84. Pretension
87. Ignited
89. Tavern feature
90. Kind of trip
91. Twilled fabric

Solution
on page 20

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM
FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM

           7-Day
Weather Outlook

From Thursday, June 9 to Wednesday, June 15

           7-Day
Weather OutlookWeather Outlook
King

THURS 9TH FRI 10TH SAT 11TH SUN 12TH MON 13TH TUES 14TH WED 15TH

Sun/Clouds
High 20Co

Low 10Co

-
Wind W 17k

Mainly Sunny
High 20Co

Low 9Co

-
Wind W 18k

Sun/Clouds
High 19Co

Low 9Co

-
Wind NW 16k

Showers
High 20Co

Low 11Co

~10mm
Wind N 16k

Chance of Shower
High 21Co

Low 12Co

<1mm
Wind NW 13k

Mainly Sunny
High 24Co

Low 15Co

-
Wind SE 13k

Sun/Clouds
High 26Co

Low 17Co

-
Wind SW 23k

The King Weekly Sentinel
is your community newspaper
Read us online at www.kingsentinel.com

According to the Toronto Star, our 
most recent provincial election is the 
record-holder for the lowest voter turn-
out for any Ontario election: 43% of  
eligible voters cast their vote, and 18% 
handed Doug Ford his “majority.”

But 57% of  voters did NOT bother to 
vote, and that is a majority. The elector-
ate may have despaired at half-hearted 
efforts by the main opposition parties, 
but voting should be viewed as a civic 
duty. Clearly, we need electoral reform, 
where well-informed, articulate politi-
cians understand their clear responsi-
bility to earn your vote honestly – never 
mind their corporate backers, banners, 
buttons, and new election song. Instead, 
the political parties take the electorate 
for granted.

Show up at the ballot box? Who 
cares? In the early 1960s, almost 80% 
of  eligible voters cast their ballots, but 
participation has declined over ensuing 
decades. The post-war generation must 
have valued democracy. Something to 
do with fi ghting for it, I guess.

Right now, let’s consider the meaning 
of  the word, quorum, defi ned as “the 
minimum number of  members of  a 
deliberative assembly necessary to con-
duct the business of  that group.” In the 
words of  Robert’s Rules of  Order: “The 
requirement for a quorum is protection 
against totally unrepresentative action 
in the name of  the body by an unduly 
small number of  persons.”

That’s how it works in business, so 
what about the business of  govern-
ment? Citizens are the shareholders 
in government, and they pay for every-
thing. They need quorum at election 
time.

As of  June 2018, citizens were disen-
franchised from participating in local, 
regional and provincial political deci-
sion-making because public consulta-
tions were eviscerated. The pandemic 
prevented in-person gatherings, but 
politicians could have consulted their 
citizens in the same way the Conser-
vative government lavishly consulted 
with developers. Then, the province 
seized planning from municipalities, 
assuring backers of  the Ford govern-
ment that their development plans 
would be expedited, usually via MZOs, 
or other undemocratic tactics.

The dangerous “derecho” storm that 
struck a huge swath of  southern On-
tario right through Quebec during the 
week prior to the election made no im-
pression on Ford. Were the affected in-
dividuals able to vote?

These natural disasters have been 
hitting Canada more frequently. Wild-
fi res consumed B.C. forests and the 
town of  Lytton in the summer of  2021; 
similar wildfi res struck further east, 
all the way to northern Ontario. By No-
vember, B.C. was hit by a string of  “at-
mospheric river” storms, which caused 
landslides, destroyed roads, damaged 
and interrupted pipelines and rail-
ways, thereby providing some incred-
ible lessons about the need for careful 
land use planning that acknowledges 
capacity limits, plus serious watershed 
planning/security. Homes in Calgary 
are still awaiting repair after a power-
ful storm in 2020, and the same can be 
said for homes in Barrie hit by a tor-
nado in July 2021. These are no longer 
rare events.

On election night, Mike Crawley of  
the CBC reported asked what he’s doing 
to prevent climate change. Doug Ford 
mentioned electric vehicle production 
and transit … then claimed building 
highways is a climate change solution 
“to get people home quicker, so they 
don’t have to sit in gridlock and smell 
someone else’s fumes.”

Mr. Ford is locked into 1950s think-
ing. Highways never stop drivers, cy-
clists, walkers, and nearby residents 
from having to breathe fumes and the 
dangerous pulverized particles from 
brake linings, tire wear, and abraded 
road surfaces, which cause cumulative 
damage to lungs. Building more high-
ways poses ever greater health hazards, 
in addition to further harmful losses 
of  farmland, natural areas, and native 
species.

While supplies of  food have been 
interrupted by droughts in California 
and elsewhere in the world, and conse-
quences from the war in Ukraine are 
driving up fuel costs, Mr. Ford remains 
unconcerned about paving over the last 
best farmland in southern Ontario, so 
developers can build more gigantic sub-
divisions along Highway 413.

Who will hold politicians to account 
at our four levels of  government, all of  
whom are supported by one single level 
of  taxpaying citizens? We need regular 
consultation, via referenda within each 
four-year election cycle, on matters that 
impact the landscape upon which our 
lives depend so much.

Vicki Hotte
King

 Voters need to show up
Letter to the Editor

 Morning honoured for service
Jim Morning, long time Kettleby resident and former ward councillor, was honoured for 
his 54 years of service on the Kettleby Cemetery Board at the AGM. Jim joined the board 
Feb. 14, 1968 and recently made the decision it was time for him to retire. His knowl-
edge of everything and everyone in the Township has been invaluable. Many thanks to 
Jim for all his work in many areas of King Township. 
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By Mark Pavilons
Editor

King-Vaughan candidates in the re-
cent election enjoyed hitting the cam-
paign trails and remain committed to 
the cause.

Liberal candidate Gillian Vivona 
said she believes there has been so 
much change that has occurred in the 
last two years, that residents were just 
not ready for change in government.

“Some might have felt that Mr. Ford 
didn’t really get a fair chance to prove 
himself  under the Covid circumstanc-
es.

“For me, stressful situations are in 
fact the true test of  the metal and forti-
tude of  leadership.  While I believe that 
many things should have been done 
very differently, I am one voice amongst 
many.”

She noted that in King-Vaughan, 
11,488 residents were “ready for some-
thing better.”

Constituents she spoke with respond-
ed to her message of  “respect.”

“All residents of  King-Vaughan de-
serve respect and someone who will 
listen to them and pledge to bring their 
voice to the table. I remain hopeful that 
this current government will listen to 
and respect all residents and not just 
those that vote for them,” she said.

For the Liberals, there will be much 
conversation about what happened and 
how to move forward.

It is each Ontarian’s responsibility 
to be aware of  the process and proce-
dure of  decision-making.

“Having said that, it is very difficult 
to maintain a balanced perspective with 
so many local, regional and interna-
tional influences on opinion. We must 
be discerning with the information 
presented – review carefully the source 
and their agenda. This is probably the 
most challenging part of  current life.

“Again, I remain hopeful that On-
tarians will ultimately make informed 
choices and that the information they 
are using is accurate and true.”

Regarding the campaign, Vivona said 
she had an “absolutely wonderful time” 
meeting the residents of  King-Vaughan 
and learning about the intricacies of  
the political process.

“There is always much work to do 
and I know that Ontarians will step up 

to the challenge of  making Ontario a 
Place to Grow –  even if  it is not with 
the Liberal Party at the helm.”

Michael Di Mascolo, New Blue candi-
date said the general feedback was that 
the party and he performed well for a 
first time candidate and party.  Other 
than having a higher expectation of  the 
final vote outcome, the entire process 
was one of  the “most personally and 
professionally rewarding experiences I 
have been privileged to participate in.”

Di Mascolo said he believes the out-
come would have been significantly 
different if  the establishment media 
actually acknowledged the party and al-
lowed the leader of  the New Blue party, 
Jim Karahalios, to have participated in 
the televised all-candidates debate. 

He pointed to the lowest voter turn-
out in history, noting it’s a “pretty apa-
thetic state for a society when a major-
ity government can be formed without 
the majority of  the voters showing up 
to vote.”

As for Del Duca and Horwath he feels 
their demise was foreshadowed by their 
nonsensical federal counterparts posi-
tion on pretty much everything.

“I believe that if  a federal election 
were held today, the federal NDPs and 
Liberals would suffer a similar fate,” he 
said.

Throughout the campaign, Di Mas-
colo said he was privileged to speak 
with concerned constituents, who, like 
him, are dissatisfied with the establish-
ment parties.

“I felt as though I was their voice 
and it provided me encouragement to 
continue to move forward. I will con-
tinue to support the New Blue Party of  

Ontario and I’m looking at ways to be 
more involved in the political process, 
whether it be at the municipal, provin-
cial and/or federal levels.”

King-Vaughan candidates re�ect on election experience

Vivona thankful for support 
By Robert Belardi 

King-Vaughan candidate Gillian Vivona was all full of  smiles and laughter 
despite losing out in the Provincial election last week. 

Lathered by love and support from her team and fellow residents at 9Baci last 
Thursday, Vivona was eternally thankful to everyone who came out to celebrate 
her campaign with her. 

Thanked by Anna Bortolus from her team and former MP of  the Liberal Par-
ty Deb Shulte, Vivona left a few final kind words on the evening that touched 
everyone. 

“I’m just the mirror that reflects the hard work of  you,” Vivona said. 
Throughout the course of  her time, Vivona appreciated going door-to-door 

and speaking with residents. She mostly enjoyed, speaking with residents who 
differed in political ideology. 

For Vivona, it was all about respect for another person and for the opposition. 
“It’s about respect. You can be miserable and negative and be upset, or you 

can enjoy every little thing and be happy. If  people just choose a bit more respect 
and find that silver lining. I thank God for all of  my blessings. My blessings also 
include the challenges. This entire journey, I thought I would never be able to do. 
I’ve made so many fantastic relationships, met wonderful people. I have learned 
so much about King-Vaughan that I thought I knew and didn’t know. What a 
wonderful mosaic it is.” Michael Di Mascolo



The Township of  King has published 
a Community Report highlighting 
King’s accomplishments over the past 
four years, including achievements in 
transportation networks, digital con-
nectivity, long-term growth manage-
ment and King’s response to the climate 
emergency.

The King 2019/2022 Community Re-
port: Building our Community was 
presented to King council on May 30, 
along with a report, as a companion 
document to King’s Corporate Strate-
gic Plan Year 3 (2021) Annual Progress 
Report.

On May 9, King Council received 
King’s Corporate Strategic Plan Year 
3 (2021) Annual Progress Report, an 
update on performance indicators met 
as directed in King’s Corporate Strate-
gic Plan. This progress report provides 
quantitative reporting figures.

The Community Report captures the 
Township’s accomplishments and bud-
get allocations for the 2019 to 2022 bud-
get cycles. The Community Report also 
looks at what King has accomplished, 
including the services and operations 
over the past four years.

With the backdrop of  the COVID-19 
global pandemic, the Township ap-
proved a zero-per-cent tax impact in the 
Township portion of  the 2021 and 2022 
budget cycles, led a community vac-
cination clinic that resulted in 77,000 

COVID-19 vaccinations delivered and 
expanded and enhanced service deliv-
ery for residents.

In keeping with the King’s environ-
mental commitment, the 2019/2022 
Community Report is available digital-
ly and includes a five-minute video of  
highlights Summary Video. Hard copy 
reports are available on request or can 
be viewed at Township facilities and 
King Township Library branches.

“It is gratifying to realize the Town-
ship’s successes and achievements, es-
pecially when we consider the challeng-
es King has overcome since the onset of  
the COVID-19 pandemic. I am honored 
to present the 2019/2022 Community Re-
port: Building our Community to Coun-
cil and to the community and hope you 
will join me in celebrating everything 
we have to be proud of  in King,” said 
Daniel Kostopoulos, King CAO.

“So much has happened in the past 
four years to challenge us all. This is 
an exciting time to be part of  the King 
community. The future looks promising 
as we emerge from the pandemic stron-
ger and better than ever. The 2019/2022 
Community Report: Building our Com-
munity highlights the successes we’ve 
achieved in King in conjunction with 
our community and reinforces why 
King is such an exceptional place to 
live, work and play,” added Mayor Steve 
Pellegrini. 

The stage is set for the triumphant 
return of  the popular King City Craft 
Beer & Food Truck Festival.

It all happens this Saturday, June 11 
from noon to 9 p.m.

Enjoy local craft breweries, gourmet 
food trucks and two stages offering non-
stop live entertainment.

The event returns to Memorial Park, 
25 Doctors Lane, in King City after a 
two-year hiatus, postponed due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

There are two types of  tickets avail-
able for purchase. The Craft Beer Event 
Pass is for those who are 19 or older and 
the Music Event Pass is for all ages. 
Children 12 and under get in free with 
adults who buy an event ticket.

Discounted tickets are available on-
line at www.kingcraftbeerandfood.com 
until June 10. Tickets will be available 
for purchase at the gate. A Music Event 
Pass is $10. The Craft Beer Event Pass is 
$15 online and $20 at the gate.

Breweries at the event include Col-
lective Arts Creativity, Couchiching 
Craft Brewing Co., Thornbury Craft 
Co., Red Thread Brewing Co., Stone-
hooker Brewing Co., Wasaga Beach 
Brewing Co., Slabtown Cider Co.

Food Trucks at the event include 
Delight Bite, Lemon Heaven, Jerk 
Brothers, Texas Tornado, Buster’s 
Sea Cove, Meltdown Cheesery, Funnel 
Cake Dream, Sweet N Salty Elephant 
Ears, The Great Canadian Food Truck, 
Cheese Headz, Mustache Burger and 
Heavenly Pop’t Kettle Corn

Enjoy live performances by headlin-
er Bleeker. Other performers include 
Aysanabee, Conor Gains, GRAE, Com-
mand Sisters, New Friends, Kasador 
and Fade Awaays.

Several sponsors helped make this 
event possible, including Zancor Home 
(Event Sponsor), Treasure Hill (Stage 
Sponsor), Aird & Berlis LLP (Tent 
Sponsor), Niusha Walker and Kather-
ine Klaric, Engel & Völkers (Acoustic 
Stage Sponsor).

“The King Craft Beer & Food Truck 
Festival is back and there is a lot of  ex-
citement about this year’s long-awaited 
event. Thanks to the event sponsors, 
the musicians, the breweries and the 
food truck vendors, we are creating a 
great community event that will bring 
people together,” said King Mayor Steve 
Pellegrini.

For more information about the King 
City Craft Beer & Food Truck Festival, 
visit kingcraftbeerandfood.com.

Community Report showcases King’s accomplishments

Board launches Centre for Black Student Excellence
York Region District School Board’s new Centre for Black Student Excel-

lence creates a space committed to the promotion of  dismantling anti-Black 
racism and amplifying voices that have been historically marginalized. 

 The centre is launching with a new website hub that provides access to 
videos, podcasts, resources, programs and information, designed to disman-
tle anti-Black racism and celebrate Black excellence. 

The Dismantling Anti-Black Racism Strategy, launched in March 2022, 
was co-developed by York Region Black community leaders, YRDSB staff  
and in consultation with students. Visit www.yrdsb.ca/blackexcellence to 
learn more about the Centre for Black Student Excellence.

King City Craft Beer &
Food Truck Festival arrives

King updates its
parkland bylaw

By Mark Pavilons
Editor

Municipalities like King rely on do-
nations of  parkland when new develop-
ment occurs.

Parkland dedication allows the 
Township to collect parkland or cash, 
in lieu of  parkland from new develop-
ment. Adding parkland is necessary to 
ensure service levels are maintained 
and newly developed areas are com-
plete communities with all the ameni-
ties.

To do this, King had to ensure its by-
law is compliant to provisions in the 
Planning Act. Recent changes forced 
staff  to update the bylaw recently.

As a condition of  development or re-
development, King can ask for land, but 
it can’t exceed 2% for commercial and 
industrial purposes, or 5% for all other 
purposes.

The requirement to “re-approve” the 
bylaw provided staff  with an opportu-
nity to make an administrative amend-
ment.
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Business, Finance
& Real Estate

www.KingChamber.ca
Your Voice for Business in King

Proudly Live And Work In King

87 Scott Crescent, King City

Ann Duncan
Professional Real Estate Broker

Follow Us On Instagram & Facebook 
annduncan.ca

Award-Winning Highest Achievement 
Diamond Club

Proudly Live And Work In KingProudly Live And Work In King

87 Scott Crescent, King City
My Professional Real Estate Services 

O� er You Renovation And Repairs, 
Moving, Cleaning, Home Design 

And Staging, Advertising Your 
Property To Local And International 

Communities, Extensively Marketing 
Your Property On Social Media, 

Providing You With Professional 
Videography, Pictures, Drone, Flyers 

And Many More.

647-895-6355
www.AnnDuncan.ca

SOLD!I SOLD
My Listing On 87 Scott Crescent, 

King To My Buyer Client Within Less 
Than 2 Weeks On The Market For The 

Highest Price Ever Sold On Street.

 7 Scott Crescent, King
I SOLD My Exclusive Listing To My Own 

Buyer Within Only One Day For Full Asking Price. 
If You Are Thinking To Sell For The Top Dollar Price 
And Within The Shortest Amount Of Time Pick Up 

The Phone And Call Me Today.
I Have List Of Quali� ed Buyers That Are Looking 
To Purchase Properties In Your Neighbourhood.

Proudly Live And Work In King

7 Scott Crescent, King

Ann Duncan
Professional Real Estate Broker

Follow us on Instagram & Facebook 
annduncan.ca

Award-winning Hall of Fame and 
Titan Club

If You Are Thinking To Sell For The Top Dollar Price 
And Within The Shortest Amount Of Time Pick Up And Within The Shortest Amount Of Time Pick Up 

I Have List Of Quali� ed Buyers That Are Looking I Have List Of Quali� ed Buyers That Are Looking 
To Purchase Properties In Your Neighbourhood.

Proudly Live And Work In KingProudly Live And Work In King

7 Scott Crescent, King
My Professional Real Estate Services 

O� er You Renovation And Repairs, 
Moving, Cleaning, Home Design 

And Staging, Advertising Your 
Property To Local And International 

Communities, Extensively Marketing 
Your Property On Social Media, 

Providing You With Professional 
Videography, Pictures, Drone, Flyers 

And Many More.

To Purchase Properties In Your Neighbourhood.To Purchase Properties In Your Neighbourhood.

647-895-6355
www.AnnDuncan.ca

SOLD!

Sales Representative

Direct: 416-888-9787
Office: 905-895-1822 
amandalombardi3@outlook.com

THINKING OF BUYING 
OR SELLING?

Amanda Lombardi

CALL FOR A FREE
HOME EVALUATION

17035 Yonge St.  
Suite 100
Newmarket,  
ON L37 5Y1

FOREVER EDUCATION

ART CAMP: AUGUST 8 - 12
WRITER’S CRAFT: AUGUST 15 - 19

TIME: 9:30-12PM
LOCATION: KING CITY LIBRARY

PRICE + DEALS! : 
$40.00 PER DAY/PER STUDENT + A ONE TIME 

$10.00 MATERIAL FEE PER STUDENT
* SNACKS AND DRINKS INCLUDED *

* ALL AGES ARE WELCOME! *

REGISTER TWO STUDENTS
AND SAVE $5.00 A DAY!

REGISTER THREE STUDENTS
AND SAVE $15.00 A DAY!

EMAIL US TO REGISTER
FOREVEREDUCATIONTUTORING@GMAIL.COM

WWW.FOREVEREDUCATIONTUTORING.COM

               @FOREVEREDUCATIONTUTORING

Summer Camp
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Call Direct: 416-587-3415
Email: HelenAvraamNeo@RoyalLePage.ca

Helen
(ELENA) AVRAAM-NEOPHYTOU, SRES

Sales Representative

Office:  416.751.6533
Mobile: 416.587.3415
HelenAvraamNeo@royallepage.ca
www.helenavraamneo.com

Each office independently 
owned and operated

ROYAL LEPAGE CONNECT REALTY, BROKERAGE  

Neophytou 
905-251-8130

Paul

Looking For That Perfect Home/Work
Offi ce Balance? Welcome To The Hamlet
Of Laskay! Enjoy Country Living In This
Solidly Built Two Storey Home Set On A

Gorgeous Ravine Lot! Just Over Half Acre Of 
Nature's Beauty! Home Meticulously Kept! 
Full Of Charm & Character! Four Spacious 

Bedrooms & Offi ce On 2nd Floor! Living Room 
With Wood Burning Fireplace And Walk Out 

To Deck. Kitchen Features A Breakfast Bar
& Eat-In Area Overlooking Yard/Ravine.

Lower Level Features Huge Rec. Room With
Fireplace! Utility Room For Those DIY

Projects! Enjoy Beautiful Sunsets While
Admiring The Serenity And Wildlife! Gorgeous 
Gardens & Landscaping! On Bell Fiber Optics 

Internet. Easy Access To Hwy 400/401.

Priced at $1,788,000

Offered For Sale

12990 Weston Road

Sales Representative, SRES

Helen
(ELENA) AVRAAM-NEOPHYTOU, SRES

Sales Representative

Office:  416.751.6533
Mobile: 416.587.3415
HelenAvraamNeo@royallepage.ca
www.helenavraamneo.com

Each office independently 
owned and operated

Avraam Neophytou 

5815 King Road, Nobleton

905-859-5000

AUTOMATIC SOFT TOUCH TUNNEL WASH

SELF SERVE WASH BAYS
• Starting at $3.00 for 3 minutes

• Accepting loonies, toonies, VISA, MasterCard and Debit
• Spacious, clean and well lit wash bays

SHIELD & SHINE EXPRESS
PROTECT & SHINE WASH & CLEAN

BEST!!! BASIC!!

$1699* $999*

EXPRESS PLATINUM
WASH & PROTECT

VALUE!!

$1299*
*Includes

HST

During the month of 
June, $1 from every 

Automatic Wash
will be donated to
St. Mary Church,

Nobleton

By Mark Pavilons
Editor

Love is as abundant as the sunflow-
ers at a Caledon farm.

And the owners want to spread it far 
and wide.

The theme for Campbell’s Cross 
Farm is “love,” and they are the only 
sunflower farm with a rustic wooden 
handmade 7-foot photo prop, perfect to 
capture your memories at the farm.

Exclusive to the farm is the heart-
shaped private picnic area embedded 
within the sunflower fields. Josie Gallo 
said it’s the ideal location to “pop the 
question,” exchange your vows or enjoy 
a picnic to celebrate a milestone occa-
sion.

New this year is a “pre-booked cut 
your own” sunflower section on the 
farm.

The family farm has been a dream of  
Michael and Josie Gallo for many years. 
Life-long residents, the Gallos are both 
teachers, and their passion for living off  
the land led them to Campbell’s Cross. 

Gallo explained the local property 
is one of  the larger sunflower farms 
around, growing 700,000+ sunflowers 
each year in the rolling Caledon hills. 
The topography allows for some rather  
spectacular views of  the magical fields 
of  gold.

Back by popular demand is the un-
believably tasty watermelon sandwich. 
Get your signature watermelon, lemon-
ade, gelato and ice creams at the food 
trailer.

A wide range of  activities are avail-
able for every taste and every age. The 
farm offers wellness retreats, sunrise 
mediation walks and forest bathing. 
They also have an on-site floral shop 
and small store with local products, in-
cluding their own raw sunflower honey.

Also on tap are adult and children’s 
sunflower yoga and paint classes.

The family offers educational bee 
tours and ongoing outdoor markets.

There’s a new field that offers a great 
photo op.

Also new this season is an outdoor 
natural kids play area to keep fami-
lies and children happy when visiting. 
It’s located near the chicken coup and 
guests are encouraged to say hi to the 
“ladies.”

Gallo noted they draw visitors from 
all over the GTA and some have come 

from outside Ontario.
The family’s passion for nature is al-

most contagious.
“What we love most about what we 

do is sharing our passion for nature and 
food with our guests,” Josie said. “We 
feel so humbled to share our family sto-
ry of  The Watermelon Sandwich with 
our visitors and watch as they enter a 
new territory of  taste buds and a piece 
of  our family heritage when eating our 
signature sandwich found and made 
only at our farm.”

Campbell’s Cross Farm has some 
pretty deep roots, both literally and fig-
uratively. The couple has transformed 
the historic Bailey’s Farm Produce into 
a new iteration of  the family farm.

The underlying intention is to pro-
mote healthy eating and a healthy life-
style to families and youth through ed-
ucation.

As a former chef  himself, Michael 
has always promoted the farm-to-table 
concept and encouraged his students to 
eat well. The farm hopes to raise money 
in the future for youth initiatives that 
promote healthy living and eating.

“Food starts with elements perfect 
and whole, and if  you approach it with 
passion, gratitude, creativity and care, 
you can make something truly magical 
out of  it,” according to Gallo’s credo.

Campbells Cross Farm is celebrat-
ing its sunflowers through the summer, 
welcoming visitors from 10 a.m to 8 
p.,m. daily and 9 a.m. on weekends.

For more, visit www.campbellscross-
farm.com; @campbellscrossfarms or 
the Facebook page (Campbell’s Cross 
Farm).

Caledon farm welcomes visitors
to connect with nature and sun�owers



By Mark Pavilons
Editor

An Austrian exhibit by a King artist 
aims to showcase Canada and further 
strengthen international relations.

Ernestine Tahedl is marking the 70th 
anniversary of  diplomatic relations be-
tween her home country of  Austria and 
her new home of  Canada.

The show is being held in a gallery in 
Vienna and is running throughout the 
summer.

Austrian officials were on hand to 
launch the exhibit and praise Tahedl 
for her ongoing work and accomplish-
ments.

“The way people perceive landscapes 
are also shaped by their cultural under-
standing and I hope you not only enjoy 
the artworks in the exhibition ‘Canada 
Series’ but that this exhibition may be 
your starting point for emerging rela-
tionships and an exchange of  shared 
visual and stories that enable recipro-
cal understanding.” said Troy Barry 
Lulashnyk, Ambassador of  Canada to 
Austria.

Tahedl said the landscape of  Canada 
had the  strong  and most lasting impact 
on her decision to make this country 
my home.

“My love for this land has strength-
en over the years and thoroughly man-
ifests itself  through my activities as a 
painter.

“While residing in diverse parts 
of  Canada and travelling extensively 
through the land, I have been privi-
leged to experience the distinctiveness 
of  each region.

Tahedl has lived and worked in Al-
berta, Quebec and Ontario and trav-

elled extensively to remote regions 
such as Baffin Island, Great Slave Lake 
and the Queen Charlotte Islands.

“I was moved by the spirituality, im-
mensity and mystery of  these lands and 
the lasting impact they have had on me.

“Although my works do not repre-
sent a particular motif  or place, I strive 
for the essence of  the place and all that 
a ‘landscape’ can imply. I explore the 
balance between the realistic image 
and the pictorial values for my paint-
ings.”

She said the response to the  land-
scape paintings was very positive in 
Austria and she’s grateful that she can 
show, through her exhibit, just how the 
landscape impacted her work.

“To return with my work after so 
many years living in Canada it is inter-
esting to me to see how Europeans re-
act to my work. In many way it is not 
that much different from showing in 
Canada or other countries, but I think 
it awakens a certain curiosity to see 
this beautiful country we are living in. 
If  I can reach the viewer and get this re-
sponse I have achieved what I hoped to 
express,” she said.

Tahedl’s work has been recognized 
by awards from the Canada Council for 
the Arts, the Governor General’s An-
niversary Medal, the Queen Elizabeth 
Golden Jubilee and Diamond Jubilee 
medals and the medal of  the Ontario 
Society of  Artists, to name but a few.

Born and educated in Austria, Er-
nestine has called Canada her home for 
almost 60 years where she contributes 
new perspectives, ideas and impulses. 
Her artwork still reflects her close at-
tachment to both Austria, her country 
of  birth, and Canada, her country of  

choice.
This exhibition is a shining example 

for the bilateral relations of  friendship 
and it is exciting to see it come togeth-
er at a time when we mark the 70-year 
anniversary of  bilateral relations be-
tween Austria and Canada. 

Austrian officials noted Canada and 
Austria enjoy a wonderful relationship, 
sharing common values and a rich his-
tory of  people-to-people ties that far 
surpass our diplomatic relationship. 

The pandemic has shown us the signif-
icance of  these person-to-person ties 
and while diplomacy, agreements and 
treaties are important, it is the people 
and their ideas, their creativity and ac-
tivities on the ground, that inspire and 
shape the relations between us.

Her pieces are abstract in nature, in-
fluenced by classical music and many 
bear the names of  famous pieces.

For more, visit http://www.interlog.
com/~etahedl/

Exhibition marks strong ties, showcases local artist

Dr. Alfred Brogyanyi  VWT and OPIKA,  Troy Barry Lulashnyk, Ambassador of Canada to 
Austria, Ernestine Tahedl, Dr. Gerold Pinter, Wohninvest, were on hand for the opening 
of “Canada Series” exhibit in Vienna.

Vigoroso, 2008, acrylic on canvas, 54x78”
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Sat., June 18th
10am - 12pm
Tim Hortons

Nobleton

Coffee
and Donut

On Us!

Thank You

Nobleton! w

Patient
Appreciation

Day!

Dr Diane Contino and Associates

905-859-5170
www.nobletonfamilydental.com
info@nobletonfamilydental.com

13305 Hwy 27, Nobleton Plaza

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD DENTIST

12935 Keele St, King City, Ont.12935 Keele St King City Ont

By Donation
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Providing Families with Peace of Mind

By providing quality, personalized private care our trained staff 
will ensure a level of professionalism that allows for healthy, safe 

and positive interactions. We provide a variety of services to suit the 
needs of you and your loved ones.

We specialize in, but are not limited to, providing live-out 
support including short-term postoperative care. We also 
organize and assist clients with daily activities to help 
stimulate their mind and enrich their interests. We are 
fl exible in building a care plan that is best suited for our 
clients.

Caring for loved ones can be a full-time job – we recognize it 
can be exhausting at times. When you need a rest, our team 
is here to relieve you. Our staff is able to provide 24-hour care 
in the comfort of our client’s own home.

Our team of skilled professionals provides both medical and 
personal home care services. In addition to helping maintain 
personal hygiene, we also regulate and provide medical 
services such as bloodwork, medication administration, and 
accompanying clients to appointments.

Private Homecare

Respite Care

Home Medical Services

Private Homecare

  905.539.0309

Proudly Serving King Township & Surrounding Area.

ANNA.ROBERTS@PARL.GC.CA
WWW.ANNAROBERTSMP.CA

905-303-5000

9401 JANE STREET, VAUGHAN
ONTARIO, L6A 4H7

HERE TO
HELP

The Church of  Jesus Christ of  Lat-
ter-day Saints (CJCLDS) has been a big 
supporter of  The Food Bank of  York 
Region (FBYR) in the last few years, 
and the FBYR wants to recognize and 
highlight their ongoing involvement 
through contributions and commit-
ments as an organization. 

Since 2020, the CJCLDS has sent 
their revolving number of  visiting El-
ders and Sisters, to the FBYR as volun-
teers working in the warehouse to sort, 
and pack food for residents across York 
Region. They have been a hard-work-
ing, vital, and committed group of  vol-
unteers. 

“The Church of  Jesus Christ of  Lat-
ter-day Saints have been a huge sup-
porter of  the FBYR and our programs,” 
said Alex Bilotta, founder and CEO of  
the Food Bank of  York Region. “They 
have the same passion for helping those 
in need and shown us a great amount 
of  dedication. We are truly grateful for 
their generosity.” 

Over the last two years, the FBYR 
has had 16 volunteer Elders and Sisters, 
who’ve contributed over 800 hours of  
volunteering and 265 shifts at the FBYR 
warehouse. They’ve been a stand-out 
group of  members at the FBYR volun-
teer program, vital to the success of  the 

food security programs, and set a great 
example of  an actively engaged mem-
ber of  the community. 

“It’s amazing what a partnership 
can do. We spread hope, we give back, 
and help fight food insecurity as much 
as we can, with the tools we are given,” 
said Agnes Wong, Just Serve Specialist 
for The Church of  Jesus Christ of  Lat-
ter-day Saints. “We want to encourage 
all community organizations and resi-
dent members out there to get involved 
on a level that they can, but at the end 
of  the day, to just be a part of  the solu-
tion against hunger.” 

In 2021 the FBYR was able to help 
feed just under 23,000 unique individu-
als across 7,000 households throughout 
their network, and 6,000 individuals in 
2,500 households through their home 
delivery program. The CJCLDS organi-
zation has also helped the FBYR apply 
for their annual Bishops Storehouse do-
nation program and supplied the FBYR 
with generous donations of  purchased 
non-perishables food items to help feed 
more people in need. 

“Being a volunteer at the FBYR has 
been great. I feel good about the work I 
am doing here and love how hands on 
my impact really is. I am literally pack-
ing someone’s food hamper that’s going 

to be delivered to their home the next 
day,” stated Elder Scott. “If  we’re not 
here, then who’s going to pack the ham-
pers and have them ready for delivery? 
The FBYR is a non-profit and they work 
hard, but they simply can’t do every-
thing. That’s why we are needed, and it 
feels great to give back.” explains Elder 
Johnston.  

For more information on how to get 
involved or ways to donate, visit www.
fbyr.ca today. 

The Food Bank of  York Region is the 

regional food hub and mobile food pan-
try with a network of  75+ social service 
agencies and emergency home delivery 
programs. The network supports food 
programs in the nine municipalities of  
York Region, serving 24,000+ individu-
als in 7,000 households. The COVID-19 
pandemic increased the number of  peo-
ple accessing food bank programs in 
York Region by 42% from 2018, expand-
ing the threshold of  food insecurity to 
a larger scale of  members of  our com-
munity.

CJCLDS long-time supporter of York Food Bank

Board expands French immersion
At the regular board meeting held May 31, 2022, the Board of  Trustees of  the 

York Catholic District School Board (YCDSB) passed a motion that will positive-
ly impact YCDSB students and families.

French Immersion families in the Town of  Whitchurch-Stouffville will also 
receive some good news. YCDSB staff  presented a report that recommended of-
fering French Immersion from Grades 7 to 12 at St. Katharine Drexel Catholic 
High School, the new multi-use school facility that is being built on Ninth Line 
north of  Stouffville Road. Sharing this space will be Blessed Chiara Badano 
Catholic Elementary School, which will serve as a Single Track French Immer-
sion school for Grades 1 to 6. The new schools are scheduled to open in Septem-
ber 2023.

This expansion means that the YCDSB French Immersion program will be 
offered at 16 elementary schools and six high schools throughout York Region. 
The program aims to provide non-francophone children with a high degree of  
proficiency in the French language. Although the curriculum is the same as in 
the English-language program, the language of  instruction for most subjects is 
in French.
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New Release Available

Elia is smart and connected with a fresh, stylish lifestyle. 
Choose from an elite collection of urban townhomes in Newmarket, 
just minutes from highways, GO and more.

Chic Style Meets Smart Design. From the low $1M’s.
Call 1-866-305-ELIA
StateViewHomes.com

 Respected real estate developer and 
community builder, Mitchell Goldhar, 
is championing exceptional health care 
with a $10-million gift to Mackenzie 
Health.

In honour of  this visionary dona-
tion, the surgery unit at Cortellucci 
Vaughan Hospital has been named the 
Mitchell Goldhar Surgery Unit.

Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital – the 
first hospital for the city of  Vaughan 
and the first net-new hospital to be built 
in Ontario in more than three decades 
– opened as a full-service community 
hospital in June 2021. Every day, 40-50 
people receive life-changing or lifesav-
ing surgery at Mackenzie Health. As 
many as 70 per cent of  those benefit 
from minimally invasive techniques.

The Mitchell Goldhar Surgery Unit 
at Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital fea-

tures seven operating suites, two an-
giography/interventional radiology 
rooms and one procedure room. Surgi-
cal teams have the latest smart technol-
ogy at their fingertips so care is faster 
and more efficient than ever before. A 
patient’s digital images – including 
X-rays and scope video recordings – can 
be called up and read in an instant. Vid-
eoconferencing tools make it possible 
for surgeons to consult with experts 
around the world in real time without 
ever leaving the patient’s side.

The unit is already drawing top-notch 
surgical staff  from across the province 
who see how Mackenzie Health’s com-
mitment to leading-edge technology is 
driving better health outcomes for a 
growing community.

“It is a privilege to support the vision 
of  making Vaughan a centre of  health-

care innovation and excellence,” said 
Mitchell Goldhar, founder and CEO of  
SmartCentres. “I am honoured to join 
other community leaders who have gen-
erously donated to this very important 
and worthy campaign. I would like to 
congratulate Mayor Maurizio Bevilac-
qua for his unwavering commitment 
to deliver world-class health care at the 
doorstep to the citizens of  Vaughan and 
York Region.”

This is the kind of  world-class, 
tech-enabled care that Goldhar’s gen-
erosity is empowering in western York 
Region and beyond – and for genera-
tions to come. His donation is also a 
major accelerator for the $250-million 
Ultimate fundraising campaign, which, 
thanks to thousands of  generous do-
nors – and under the direction of  the 
campaign’s dedicated cabinet, chaired 
by the Hon. Maurizio Bevilacqua, May-
or, City of  Vaughan – has raised $222 
million to date.

“We’re so grateful for this generous 
gift from Mitchell Goldhar. Philan-
thropy plays such an important role 
in making the ultimate health care ex-
perience possible. This gift is a clear 
testament to his commitment to the 
community and it will benefit our staff  
and physicians as well as residents of  
Vaughan, Richmond Hill and King for 
many years to come,” said Altaf  Sta-
tionwala, president and CEO, Macken-
zie Health.

“I want to extend my deepest grati-
tude for Mitchell Goldhar’s support of  
advancing health care for every person 
in York Region. Today, we are so close to 
completing our $250-million campaign 

goal. Every single donation, every sin-
gle dollar, brings us closer. Together, 
we’re building a strong, resilient hospi-
tal system that uplifts and empowers us 
all,” added Bevilacqua.

“This generous donation is a gift for 
everyone in our community and Mitch-
ell Goldhar’s philanthropy will change 
the lives of  people all across York Re-
gion. We thank Mr. Goldhar for his 
support of  Mackenzie Health and his 
commitment to advancing the future of  
health care in York Region,” noted Kris-
ta Finlay, president and CEO, Macken-
zie Health Foundation.

Mackenzie Health is a dynamic re-
gional health care provider. Mackenzie 
Health includes Cortellucci Vaughan 
Hospital and Mackenzie Richmond 
Hill Hospital, each with a full-service 
emergency department, core services 
such as surgery, medicine and critical 
care along with specialized programs. 
Its community-based locations and 
services continue to provide addition-
al support to western York Region. In 
March 2017, the organization received 
its second consecutive award of  Ac-
creditation with Exemplary Stand-
ing from Accreditation Canada for its 
commitment to safety and quality pa-
tient care. Mackenzie Health has an 
unrelenting focus on the patient and is 
dedicated to patient needs now and in 
the future. Mackenzie Health is proud 
to serve western York Region, one of  
the fastest growing and most diverse 
communities in Canada with more 
than 550,000 residents. For more infor-
mation, please visit www.mackenzie-
health.ca.

Donation leads to Mitchell Goldhar Surgery Unit

Hospital’s campaign milestone reached
At Vaughan Mayor Maurizio Bevilacqua’s annual gala last week, a massive dona-

tion was pledged to Mackenzie Health. John A. D’Angelo, Giuseppe Maio and Claudio 
Memme, of HBNG Holborn Group, made an amazing $30 million donation. As a result 
of their $30 million donation, the hospital foundation o�cially reached its $250 million 
Ultimate Campaign milestone.

“HBNG is an enlightened �rm that understands and practices corporate social re-
sponsibility.  Thanks to their spirit of generosity, we are building a world-class health-
care network in York Region,” Bevilacqua said. 

York Food Bank expands its Pet Pantry
The Food Bank of  York Region (FBYR) has been supporting animal shelters 

and family pets alike since 2016.
CEO Alex Bilotta reached out to the OSPCA in Whitchurch-Stouffville about 

supporting their organization and a partnership was born with the FBYR provid-
ing for the OSPCA’s Feral Cat Program. 

“Thanks to partners like the Food Bank of  York Region, food is reaching the 
animals who need it most. We are grateful for the support we have received to help 
stock our community cat food pantry that feeds this vulnerable, and often over-
looked, population of  animals,” states Monica Seto, manager, Health & Wellness, 
Ontario SPCA & Humane Society. 

In 2021, the FBYR sourced, collected, and delivered over 36,500 pounds of  pet 
food and products amongst its network.  Currently, the FBYR supports three ani-
mal support focused organizations and is looking to grow and expand that reach 
by onboarding new organizations that operate or want to begin a pet food pantry. 

“A lot of  the families that we support and help feed, have pets and they need to 
eat too.” remarks Alex Bilotta, founder and CEO of  the Food Bank of  York Region.



By Mark Pavilons
Editor

Electric vehicles, from standup 
scooters to elaborate e-bikes, are now 
common across the landscape. They’re 
here to say, and they’re definitely help-
ing residents and communities achieve 
their zero emission goals.

Ebikes are definitely popular in On-
tario, and it would be hard to not see 
one walking in a downtown area such 
as someone on a stand-up scooter, or a 
delivery driver using an ebike.

“We have seen growth year after 
year in sales for Daymak, especially 
during the pandemic. People were us-
ing their car less often for commuting, 
and would obviously prefer to avoid the 
crowded public transit, making biking 
a logical alternative,” said the team at 
Toronto-based Daymak.

Since 2002, Daymak has been a pio-
neer in personal light electric vehicles 
(LEVs), producing everything from 
mobility vehicles to electric cars. With 
more than 100,000 vehicles sold, Day-
mak boasts cutting-edge designs, in-
cluding the world’s first fully wireless 
e-bike and Canada’s first solar-powered, 
off-road e-bike.

The most popular innovations are 
the “Beast” Scooter and the “Boomer-
beast” Mobility Scooter.

The Beast is a two-wheel, solar-pow-
ered, electric scooter with ATV tires, 
while the Boomerbeast is a three-
wheeled mobility scooter with ATV 
tires. Many scooters and mobility scoot-
ers on the market can only comfort-
ably handle concrete and maybe grass 
terrain, which can greatly limit where 
a person can ride. The Beast product 
line allows riders to comfortably han-
dle tougher road or weather conditions, 
allowing them to travel, commute and 
explore without any restrictions. 

They are currently working on our 
most ambitious project, the Spiritus 
electric car, which is a three-wheel EV.

Daymak’s goal is to provide EVs for 
everyone, regardless of  age, gender, 
size, or physical restrictions.

“That is why we do not focus solely 
on electric bikes, and provide differ-
ent types of  EVs from mobility scoot-
ers and ATVs, to kids toys and ride-on 
scooters.”

While growing, it will be tough to get 
to the ratio of  people to EVs that other 
countries enjoy. However, the company 
says that so much has been changing 
recently that they wouldn’t rule it out.

“With the rising gas prices, the gov-
ernment pushing for more electric cars 
and charging stations, and more people 
working from home (which would re-
duce the need for a car), it could very 
well be possible in the coming years.”

Team Daymak says materials, 
weight, design and battery technolo-
gy have all definitely helped push the 
ebike revolution.

“Just a decade ago, ebikes were quite 
niche and expensive, with clunky de-
signs and low voltage, lead-acid bat-
teries. Nowadays, they are much more 
affordable, with lighter and more ef-
ficient batteries. They also come in 
some incredibly sleek or modern de-
signs, suiting many different styles and 
needs. Better tech, along with external 
factors such as gas prices, health and 
fitness, commuting, and green energy 
have all helped push ebikes towards the 
forefront.” 

Fat-Tire ebikes like their Max and 
Max S, or the Wolf, are currently very 
popular. These ebikes are equipped 
with significantly larger tires that can 
handle off-roading conditions. They 
can handle bumpy roads and trails, 
rain, snow, and sand with ease. Even 
if  people do not frequently go offroad-
ing, the larger tires simply provide a 
smoother ride on the worn-out roads, 
and give more flexibility to be ridden 
all-year round. 

The Spiritus car will be released 
by the end of  this year. Daymak has a 
whole lineup of  covered EVs in devel-
opment which can be seen at www.av-
venire.ca. They also hope to have some 
new ebike models in for this coming 
summer as well.

With their foothold in the market 
and their innovative designs, Daymak 
is definitely meeting its goal of  reduc-
ing the carbon footprint, one vehicle at 
a time.

For more, visit www.daymak.com; 
www.ebikeuniverse.com or find a deal-
ership near you.

GTA’s premier EV maker Daymak is riding the wave
Special Series:

Road to Zero Emissions
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promote
your business
with custom 

printed products

BERETTAFARMS.COM

JOIN US FOR OUR MARKET 
Saturday, June 11th from 9am - 1pm

4400 15th Sideroad, King City, ON L7B 1K4

Stock up on delicious items:
Steaks
Bacon

Chicken
Savoury & Sweet Baked Goods

& MORE

Bring this ad in for 
$5 o� your purchase!
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CELEBRATING THE 
TMS CLASS OF 2022

RECEIVED OVER 175 OFFERS 
FROM COMPETITIVE PROGRAMS 
IN LEADING UNIVERSITIES 
AROUND THE WORLD.

TMS GRADUATES ARE CONTINUING THEIR 
JOURNEY TOWARDS SIGNIFICANCE. 
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE TMS JOURNEY AT:

TMSSCHOOL.CA

CANADA |BROCK UNIVERSITY|CARLETON UNIVERSITY|DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY|OCAD UNIVERSITY|ONTARIO TECH UNIVERSITY|QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY 

SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY|ST. FRANCIS XAVIER UNIVERSITY|TORONTO METROPOLITAN 
UNIVERSITY (RYERSON)|TRENT UNIVERSITY|UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA|UNIVERSITY OF 

GUELPH |UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA|UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO|UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR|WESTERN UNIVERSITY|WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY

YORK UNIVERSITY|USA|BABSON COLLEGE|BOSTON UNIVERSITY|COLLEGE OF CREATIVE 
STUDIES|FORDHAM UNIVERSITY|NEW YORK FILM ACADEMY |NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN |PURDUE UNIVERSITY  | SCHOOL OF THE ART INSTITUTE OF 
CHICAGO |UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT MERCY |UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA |INTERNATIONAL
KEELE UNIVERSITY |ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS IN IRELAND |TRINITY COLLEGE DUBLIN

42
GRADUATES

OVER

$745,000
IN 

SCHOLARSHIP
OFFERS
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By Julia Galt

He made it to the final few rounds of  
Muscle & Fitness magazine’s Mr. Health 
& Fitness competition, the world’s larg-
est online fitness competition, last year, 
and local bodybuilder Dean MacMur-
ray is back and more committed than 
ever for a chance at taking the top spot.

MacMurray, the former owner of  
Schomberg’s now-closed LifeDrive Fit-
ness, is competing for a grand prize of  
$20,000 and a two-page spread in Mus-
cle & Fitness magazine. At 51 years old, 
MacMurray- who’s currently made it 
past four elimination rounds– will be 
competing in a pool of  athletes up to 30 
years younger.

But for MacMurray, a committed 
athlete since the age of  12 and former 
semi-pro boxer, sharing his passion for 
fitness with the world is well worth the 
grueling 2-month process of  daily vot-
ing to reach the gold.

The one-time “skinny, geeky” kid 
hopes to inspire others to find confi-
dence in themselves through physical 
fitness.

“I’m probably one of  the oldest guys 
in the competition,” said MacMur-
ray. “For me, it’s a humility thing. If  I 
win, I win- it would be cool to say ‘hey 
guess what, I won this one time’. But 

I’m not doing it for the win. I want to 
bring awareness that even when you’re 
my age, life isn’t over. You don’t have to 
stop doing the things you like.”

A commitment to fitness isn’t the 
only thing driving MacMurray’s ambi-
tions of  success in the competition.

Closing LifeDrive Fitness, the result 
of  a life-long dream to own his own 
gym, in January 2022 was difficult but 
unavoidable, said MacMurray. Between 
closures, stay-at-home orders, and ner-
vous clients, weathering COVID-19 was 
a “nightmare” for the business.

“In our good days we were up to 250 to 
300 clients,” said MacMurray. “Through 
COVID, it went down to somewhere be-
tween 15 to 20 clients.”

MacMurray plans on using his po-
tential winnings to pay off  the remain-
der of  his gym, and is open to one-day 
reopening the business.

“I want this to be a feel-good thing 
for my clients who supported the gym 
through everything,” said MacMurray. 
“It would be nice to dedicate it to them.”

Currently, MacMurray has returned 
to his previous career as a truck driver, 
and spends his days travelling across 
Canada. To keep his body in top shape, 
he trains wherever he stops- something 
he calls an “adventure”- and has part-
nered with Canadian trucking compa-
ny ET Transport to produce YouTube 
videos on how to stay fit as a truck driv-
er.

Though MacMurray initially tried 
to open a modified gym in his home 
garage after closing LifeDrive Fitness, 
the costs associated with heating the 
building and the hours required as a 
truck driver made the business unsus-
tainable.

“I still talk to most of  my clients on-
line,” said MacMurray. “I’m still very 
good friends with my clients. We all 
miss each other.”

Readers can support MacMurray by 
casting a once-daily vote over Facebook 
at the QR link provided.

Bodybuilder competing in international competition

The Canadian Show Jumping Team 
finished fourth in the $400,000 Long-
ines FEI Jumping Nations Cup™ of 
Canada held on Sunday, June 5, at 
Thunderbird Show Park in Langley, 
BC.

Last held in 2019 before the 
COVID-19 pandemic forced a two-year 
hiatus, this year’s Nations’ Cup of Can-
ada attracted a starting field of six 
countries including Canada as the de-
fending champions. A repeat win was 
not to be, however, as the Canadian 
team comprised of Mario Deslauriers, 
Tiffany Foster, Jacqueline Steffens 
Daly, and Beth Underhill trailed in 
fifth position with 24 faults at the end 
of the opening round.

Only Israel suffered a worse fate 
when Daniel Bluman riding Ubi-
luc was eliminated at the open water 
jump, putting its three-man team out 
of contention for the second round. Ire-
land led with a score of four faults at 
the mid-way mark.

Under the guidance of chef d’equi-
pe Eric Lamaze, the Canadian team 
dug deep to improve on its opening 
round performance. As the lead-off 
rider, Beth Underhill, 59, of Mulmer, 
changed Canada’s trajectory with a 
fault-free performance on her second 
tour of the grass field riding Chacco 
Kid, a 16-year-old Oldenburg gelding 
(Chacco Blue x Come On) owned by the 
Chacco Kid Group.

Deslauriers, 57, of New York, re-
peated his first-round effort, delivering 
another four-fault performance with 
his Tokyo Olympic mount Bardolina 2, 
a 13-year-old Holsteiner mare (Clarimo 
x Landos) that he owns in partnership 
with Wishing Well Farm LLC.

Having made her Canadian Show 
Jumping Team debut in March in the 
Longines FEI Jumping Nations Cup™ 
of Mexico, Steffens Daly, 28, of Harris-
ton, was back for her second appear-
ance riding for the maple leaf. After 
providing the drop score of 16 faults 
in the opening round, Steffens Daly 
had fence three down the second time 
out with Freaky, a 12-year-old Dutch 

Warmblood gelding (Darco x Litho 
X) that she owns in partnership with 
Team Eye Candy.

Hometown favourite Foster, 37, of 
Langley, BC, incurred 12 faults in the 
opening round before returning to her 
usual strong form to jump clear the sec-
ond time out over the track set by Ca-
nadian course designer, Peter Holmes. 
The two-time Olympian was partnered 
with Hamilton, an 11-year-old Hol-
steiner gelding (Quadros 3 x Acolord) 
owned by The Hamilton Group.

With four faults to count from the 
second round, Canada moved up to fin-
ish fourth overall on a final score of 28 
faults. Ireland claimed an easy victory 
with five faults followed by Mexico in 
second with 13 faults. Australia took 
third with 22 faults while the United 
States, hampered by the elimination 
of Karl Cook at the water jump in the 
opening round and his subsequent 
withdrawal, took fifth with 36 faults.

“The lesson to be learned is that 
when we have a training camp, where 
people are riding together for a week 
or 10 days before the event, we come 
together as a team and we produce, 
as we saw in Europe,” said Lamaze, 
referencing Canada’s third and fifth 
place finishes respectively at CSIO5* 
La Baule, France, and CSIO5* Rome, 
Italy. “After the hype of La Baule and 
Rome, which was so intense with so 
much training, the approach we had 
coming here with such a quick turn 
around from Rome last week was not 
good. The result we got is the result 
we deserve. A disappointing day, yes, 
but we can’t plan to be great at La 
Baule and Rome without losing some 
focus on this event.”

Speaking to the performances of 
each of his riders, Lamaze said, “Ma-
rio was fantastic, he was there for ev-
eryone, did his job, and showed a lot 
of team spirit. Beth did her best on a 
horse we’ve been asking a lot of, and 
we wanted to see where Jacqueline was 
at. She came back and had four faults 
the second time which shows strong 
character, but we can’t have 16 faults 

the first time out. Tiffany wasn’t on her 
best horse but produced a clear in the 
second round. All the riders put in good 
rounds to finish, and to see riders come 
back and better their scores, that’s 
what counts.

“We should also mention that Mac 
[Cone] delivered a fantastic round in 
the Grand Prix as did Ali (Ramsay); 
I’m a big fan of her horse,” continued 
Lamaze, noting Canadian rider per-
formances in the $235,000 Longines 
Grand Prix held on Friday, June 3, 
where Ramsay placed fourth riding Bo-
nita vh Keizershof Z while Cone was 
fifth riding Zaia di San Giovanni. “A lot 
of good things came out of this week, 
and relationships were improved. Year 
one on the job, I’m going to learn a lot. 
In year two, we will do things different-
ly.”

The Longines FEI Jumping Nations 
Cup™ of Canada also acted as the sec-
ond and final qualifier for the North 
and Central America and Caribbean 
League which sees the top two teams 

following qualifying events head to the 
Longines FEI Jumping Nations Cup™ 
Final in Barcelona, Spain, from Sep-
tember 29 to October 2, 2022. Mexico 
and Canada were confirmed as the two 
countries to book their tickets to the 
annual Spanish fixture.

“The biggest thing is that we wanted 
to see where some of the horses were at 
and see who is in form for World Cham-
pionships which is far more important 
to me than winning this Nations’ Cup,” 
concluded Lamaze, a three-time Olym-
pic medalist as well as World Cham-
pionship medalist. “World Champion-
ships take over everything; they are on 
my mind and will continue to be. We 
are going to train for it and we’re going 
to be ready.”

Lamaze and the Jumping High Per-
formance Group plan to name the Ca-
nadian Show Jumping Team for the 
upcoming World Championships in 
Herning, Denmark, during the CSI5* 
Spruce Meadows ‘National’ tourna-
ment from June 16 to 19 in Calgary.

Canadian show jumping team 4th in Nation’s Cup

Beth Underhill of Mulmer and Chacco Kid, owned by the Chacco Kid Group.
Photo by Ashley Neuhof
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Donate $2 to feed 
a Special Olympics 
athlete’s appetite 
for participation.

SAVANNAH MOON
Special Olympics Athlete

Brampton, Ontario

From June 2nd to the 16th, visit 
your local Sobeys or Foodland 
to make a donation and provide 
an opportunity for athletes with 
an intellectual disability like 
Savannah to make friends, 
learn skills and stay healthy.

@specialolympicsontario
specialolympicsontario.com

SCHOMBERG
Sale Prices in effect June 9 to June 15, 2022

17380 Highway 27, SCHOMBERG • 905-939-2911
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:30pm;

Saturday 8:30am - 5:00pm;   Sunday 10:00am - 4:00pm

All Flowers,
Vegetables,

Hanging Baskets
& Planters

ARMSTRONG
FLYERS
CHOICE

$32.99

$28.99

50 LB. Reg. $37.99
SALE

6 Pack
Reg. $29.99

SALE

3.8 Cu. Ft. 
Reg. $16.99

SALE

10L
$14.99

20L
$18.99

(EMPTY)
CHLORINE CONTAINERS

WASP B GON SPRAY

WASP B GON FOAM

Reg. 
$8.99 
SALE

Reg. 
$9.99 
SALE

$7.99

$8.99

PEAT MOSS

$14.99

Mosquito
Dunks

10%
OFF

We carry Sani Marc
Summer Smiles
pool & spa products

2022 Nobleton Lions Golf Fundraiser
A great day was enjoyed by over 150 golfers and their guests at the Nobleton Lakes 

Golf Club on June 5. They were out in support of the Nobleton Lions Club, fundraising 
for the bene�t of local clubs and organizations and the wider Lions community around 
the world. Following 18 holes of golf they were treated to a delicious dinner and draws 
for prizes. About $20,000 was raised this year.

Thanks are extended to the many sponsors, participants, the Nobleton Lakes Golf 
Club sta�, and especially to Lion Latif Kassam for doing the “lion’s share” of the organiz-
ing work.



 Schomberg
Should Know

By Wendy-Sue Bishop
905-590-0054

wsue52@hotmail.com

We Believe in Abby
Ball Hockey Tourney

This fun-packed day on Sunday, June 
19 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m at the Trisan 
Centre in Schomberg, promises some-
thing for everyone of  every age but also 
promises all proceeds from this event 
will be helping to create an accessible 
park in Schomberg, including a side-
walk and crosswalk to access the park 
at Osins Lion Park.

The day starts with the Ball Hock-
ey Tournament and free team shirts, 
swag bags for all participants and 
prizes for the winning team. It also in-
cludes McHappy Day coupons (courte-
sy of  McKinnon Restaurants); free Ice 
Cream Cones (courtesy of  Lorna Down 
Insurance-Desjardins); a Happy Abby 
Cookie.

There will also be Township of  King 
Fire Trucks; a Bouncy Castle; Face 
Painting; Crafts with the Paint Lady; a 
Charity BBQ.  If  that is not enough for 
you, they are also planning a Commu-
nity Yard Sale.  If  you have items you 
want to sell,just buy a table for $30 and 
share your treasures. All items that you 
haven’t sold at the end of  the day and 
don’t want to take home, you can do-
nate towards the King Township Food 
Bank.  Also, if  you just have a few items 
you want to get rid of, we have a table 
for just these items and proceeds from 
this table go to support the fundraising 
efforts.

Items can also be dropped off  at 
Route 27 Hot Yoga and Fitness between 
10-12 and 6-8 p.m. or email info.wbia@
gmail.com or message on We Believe in 
Abby Facebook Page for help or infor-
mation.

Schomberg United Church
By Nancy Hopkinson

This coming Sunday at 9:30 a.m., 
Doug Reid is our worship leader. He has 
been our worship leader several times 
now. The service is always joyful and 
welcoming. Afterwards, we socialize.

Our Search Committee is still look-
ing for a full-time minister but, in the 

meantime, we have lined up a variety of  
different worship leaders: June 19, Pat 
Edmonds; June 26 & July 3, Doug Reid; 
July 10, Sandra Kirby; July 17, Congre-
gational Picnic at the Campbell’s; July 
24, Sandra Kirby; July 31, Doug Reid. 
We are closed in August.

The Schomberg Ladies are organiz-
ing another Seniors’ Luncheon, this 
time for June 14, at St. Mary Magda-
lene Church. It is again a hybrid mod-
el. For those who would like to attend 
in person, there will be entertainment, 
the Front Porch Harmony with their 
instruments and voices playing and 
singing wonderful familiar tunes. For 
those who would like to have a meal 
delivered, it will arrive in time for din-
ner. Please contact Sheila Kelly (905-939-
2315) if  you would like to participate.

Nobleton United would like to hire 
a young person, aged 15-30 years old, 
to do a major refresh of  our website 
and to offer training sessions to the 
community on how to use social media 
sites, such as Twitter, Tik Tok, etc. This 
job is for $15/h, 30h/wk, for 9 weeks. 
We can offer this job, thanks to a Can-
ada Summer Jobs Grant. If  you know 
of  someone who might be interested 
in this position, please let them know 
ASAP. They can email me or phone me 
for more info. My contact info is at the 
end of  this column. We have had one ap-
plication and will soon interview this 
person.

Nobleton United Church has orga-
nized a “Foodless Food Bank” event the 
past two years on Canada Day July 1, 
2-4 p.m. Plan to attend with your Cana-
da Day colours and make a donation to 
help the Township of  King Food Bank. 
Last year we raised $1,610. We hope to 
improve on that total this year. There 
will also be an opportunity to purchase 
some interesting reading material with 
the proceeds also for the Food Bank.

Last week, Doug Reid explained that 
it was Pentecost. We were encouraged 
to wear red, yellow, orange, green for 
the fl ames or blue for the wind. This 
was referring to the story of  what hap-
pened to the disciples after Jesus rose 
from the tomb. There was a big wind 
and individual fl ames appeared above 
everyone’s head. This enabled the dis-
ciples to speak many different languag-
es and all around could understand the 
message in their own language. Doug 
reminded each of  us that we should be 
like the disciples and spread the word! 
The Pride fl ag with the insert of  the 
transgender colours on one side was 
displayed, since June is Pride month.

Our Zoom Coffee hour is Wednesday 
mornings 10 to 11 a.m. Let me know if  
you want to be included in the email 
blast or want to join via phone. We 
would love to have you drop in and say 
hello.

My contact info is 905-859-0761 or 
nancy@hopkinson.ca.

Township curbside
giveaway days

King Township has organized “Curb-
side Giveaway Days” on the 3rd Satur-

day in June, July, August, September 
and October and those dates are:

Saturday, June 18; July 23; August 20; 
September 17; October 22.

Starting at 7 a.m. that particular day, 
take any unwanted items to the curb 
and mark it “free”  for others to pick up 
and to take to a good home. 

Remove all leftover items by 5 p.m. on 
that day to help keep King Township at-
tractive.   This is a great way to recycle 
and clean out some of  that extra stuff  
or to get out and fi nd some helpful and 
wanted items at a bargain price – free!

 York and CUPE Local 905 ratify � ve-year agreement
The Regional Municipality of  York is pleased to announce the ratifi cation of  

a renewal collective agreement with the Canadian Union of  Public Employees 
(CUPE) Local 905, York Region Unit (YRU).

“We always strive for agreements that are fair, balanced and respectful to both 
our employees and the taxpayers of  York Region,” said York Region Chairman 
and CEO Wayne Emmerson. “This fi ve-year agreement provides labour stabili-
ty for our staff  and helps ensure the Region remains focused on the pandemic 
response while also continuing to deliver critical services to our residents and 
communities.”

Details of  the renewal agreement include a total wage increase of  9.05% over 
the fi ve-year term of  the contract:

• 1% wage increase, retroactive to April 1, 2020.
• 1.25% wage increase, retroactive to April 1, 2021.
• 2.8% wage increase, retroactive to April 1, 2022.
• 2% wage increase, effective April 1, 2023.
• 2% wage increase, effective April 1, 2024.
The agreement also includes improvements to enhance service delivery and 

additional increases to support employee health and well-being.
York Regional Council ratifi ed this agreement at its Council meeting on May 

26. CUPE Local 905 (YRU) membership ratifi ed their vote on Friday, May 27.
The contract for CUPE Local 905 (YRU) represents 3,234 staff  and expired on 

March 31, 2020. The agreement follows a series of  negotiations between the two 
parties over the past several months. This new agreement will expire on March 
31, 2025.

Services provided by CUPE Local 905 (YRU) employees include engineering for 
large infrastructure projects such as affordable housing and water and wastewa-
ter, maintenance for Regional roads, transit, public health, paramedic services, 
social services, courts services, waste management and administrative support.
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Enjoy the journey
I’ll take care of the rest.

Contact me for an auto 
insurance quote today.

19
20

94
5C

N

Richard Gong, Agent 
905-727-6333
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Edgewood Suites by FLATO Developments will have spacious STUDIO, ONE-
BEDROOM and TWO-BEDROOM RENTALS available right here in Grey 
County’s Dundalk.

Be surrounded by nature and close to everything you need in town. Stay in and 
enjoy the building’s incredible amenities and activities.

COMING SOON • REGISTER NOW

EdgewoodSuites.ca

Experience the lifestyle you’ve always dreamed about!
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All renderings are artist’s concept. Prices and specification subject to change without notice. E. & O. E. 

 Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone

St. Paul’s Church
By Linda Blydorp

We invite you to join us in person for 
worship this Sunday at 10 a.m.

Our Pastor, Jeff  Loach, will be lead-
ing us in worship. Jeff  will be con-
tinuing his series in Revelation. This 
week’s message is entitled, “Strategic 
Withdrawal.” based on Revelation 12. 

Following the worship service, you 
are invited to join us for coffee and 
goodies. Our live-streamed broadcasts 
are available directly on stpaulsnoble-
ton.ca or on our YouTube channel each 
Sunday at 10 a.m.  You can watch previ-
ous services or messages anytime, also 
on our YouTube channel youtube.com/
stpaulschurchnobleton..

Our rebranded “Junction” children’s 
ministry is meeting in person for all 
children up to Grade 6. We will contin-
ue to provide St. Paul’s “At Home” box-
es each month to facilitate God-focused 
family learning.  If  you would like to 
engage with this resource, tick the ap-
propriate box on the connection card 
at stpaulsnobleton.ca/connect. If  you 
are between the ages of  6 and 12, you’ll 
want to keep the week of  August 22-26 
open for our amazing Bible Fun Camp. 
Stay tuned for further details.

Is there something we could pray 
about for you?  Our “Drive-Thru” 
prayer event the fi rst and third Wednes-
days of  the month from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
is up and running again. Just drive 
on in and you will be directed to some-
one whose honour it would be to pray 
for you. You don’t even get out of  your 
car for this one. Our next “Drive-Thru” 
prayer event will take place Wednesday, 
June 15.

If  you are between the ages of  6 and 
12, you’ll want to keep the week of  Au-
gust 22-26 open for our amazing Bible 
Fun Camp. Stay tuned for further de-
tails.

On Sunday, June 12, we will have our 
fi rst potluck lunch in over two years!  It 
will be great to break bread together.

A LifeConnect Group, for both men 
and women, continues to meet on Tues-
day evenings at the Church and on 
Zoom at 7:30 p.m. LifeConnect  groups 
go deeper with questions related to 
the previous Sunday’s message. It’s a 
good way to do life together with other 

followers of  Jesus, and inquirers, in a 
more intimate setting than you can get 
on a Sunday morning. For details of  ei-
ther group, be in touch with us via our 
online connection card, stpaulsnoble-
ton.ca/connect.

Every Tuesday at 1 p.m., a group of  
women gather in the basement of  the 
church to sew or tie quilts for people 
who could really benefi t from them. If  
this might be of  interest to you, we’d 
love to have you join us.

St. Paul’s is coordinating with the 
King Township Food Bank in the distri-
bution of  “St. Paul’s Love Bags.” These 
bags include items that are seldom do-
nated and are in high demand for those 
less fortunate. If  you would like to help 
by contributing to this mission, please 
check www.stpaulsnobleton.ca to fi nd a 
list of  items needed.

St. Mary’s Church

Join us at the Holy Mass celebra-
tions this weekend at St. Patrick’s or St. 
Mary’s to pray for each other and wor-
ship together as a parish community.

After two years of  COVID-19 restric-
tions, many have been deprived of  the 
opportunity to attend Mass and to re-
ceive the most Holy Eucharist and all 
of  us have missed the opportunity to 
experience community, including mem-
bers of  our parishes. As we come to the 
celebration of  Pentecost this weekend, 
we invite and encourage the faithful 
to return to the practice of  attending 
Mass in-person.

For those unable to attend the Holy 
Mass in person this weekend, please 
join us online on Sunday for the lives-
treamed celebration of  the Holy Mass 
at 9:30 a.m., from St. Patrick’s Parish, 
Schomberg. Visit us on our Facebook 
page to join us virtually for the celebra-
tion of  the Sunday liturgy. 

Browse our websites: 
St. Patrick’s Parish: https://stpat-

rickssc.archtoronto.org/  
St. Mary’s Mission: https://stmarys-

no.archtoronto.org/
LifeTeen Parish Youth Group: We in-

vite all teens (Grades 7-12) for our Life 
Nights. See bulletin for more details.

Please contact our Youth Minister 
Zephania: 905-830-2644 or zgangl@arch-
toronto.org for our next event. Hope to 
see you there!

The Children’s Liturgy of  the Word 
Program will continue be suspended 
this Sunday at St. Patrick’s Parish and 
will resume in September at the 9:30 
a.m. Holy Mass. We will continue with 

the program this weekend at St. Mary’s 
Mission at the 11:30 a.m.  Holy Mass and 
will suspend for summer as of  June 5.  

For more details, please contact our 
Children’s liturgy of  the Word coordi-
nator at 416-605-6843.

Don’t forget to sign up for our Kids 
Bible Camp. Perfect for children from 
Grades JK to Grade 5. See poster for de-
tails. 

If  there is anything we can do to sup-
port you, please call the parish offi ce on 
905-859-5522 or email us at: stpatandst-
marysc@archtoronto.org

Nobleton Book Club

We are delighted to announce that 
the Nobleton Book Club has resumed 
its in person monthly discussions of  
books at the Nobleton Library. Recently, 
we met at the library and put together a 
list of  book titles for the upcoming 2022-
2023 book club season. Our schedule for 
meetings is the second Tuesday of  the 
month, at 7 p.m. in the Nobleton Pro-
gram room, with the exception of  July 
and August. Tuesday, June 14:  The Girl 
From Foreign – Sadia Shepard.

Nobleton United Church
By Nancy Hopkinson

This coming Sunday at 11:15 a.m., 
Doug Reid is our worship leader. He has 
been our worship leader several times 
now. The service is always joyful and 
welcoming. Afterwards, we socialize in 
what is known as the “quilting room.”

We would like to hire a young person, 
aged 15-30 years old, to do a major re-
fresh of  our website and to offer train-
ing sessions to the community on how 
to use social media sites, such as Twit-
ter, Tik Tok, etc. This job is for $15/h, 
30h/wk, for 9 weeks. We can offer this 
job, thanks to a Canada Summer Jobs 
Grant. If  you know of  someone who 
might be interested in this position, 
please let them know ASAP. They can 
email me or phone me for more info. 
My contact info is at the end of  this col-
umn. We have had one application and 
will soon interview this person.

  Our Search Committee is still look-
ing for a full-time minister but, in the 
meantime, we have lined up a variety 
of  different worship leaders: June 19 
(Father’s Day), Pat Edmonds; June 26 
& July 3, Doug Reid; July 10, Sandra 
Kirby; July 17, Congregational Picnic 
at the Campbell’s; July 24, Sandra Kir-
by; July 31, Doug Reid. We are closed in 
August.

Schomberg United Church is orga-
nizing another Seniors’ Luncheon, this 
time for June 14 at 11:30 a.m. at St. Mary 
Magdalene Church. It is again a hybrid 
model. For those who would like to at-
tend in person, there will be entertain-
ment, the Front Porch Harmony with 
their instruments and voices singing 
wonderful familiar tunes. For those 
who would like to have a meal deliv-
ered, it will arrive in time for dinner. 
Please contact Sheila Kelly (905-939-
2315) if  you would like to attend.

Nobleton United Church has orga-
nized a “Foodless Food Bank” event the 
past two years on Canada Day July 1, 
2-4 pm. Plan to attend with your Cana-
da Day colours and make a donation to 
help the Township of  King Food Bank. 
Last year we raised $1610. We hope to 
improve on that total this year. There 
will also be an opportunity to purchase 
some interesting reading material with 
the proceeds also for the Food Bank.

Last week, Doug Reid explained that 
it was Pentecost. We were encouraged 
to wear red, yellow, orange, green for 
the fl ames or blue for the wind. This 
was referring to the story of  what hap-
pened to the disciples after Jesus rose 
from the tomb. There was a big wind 
and individual fl ames appeared above 
everyone’s head. This enabled the dis-
ciples to speak many different languag-
es, and all around could understand the 
message in their own language. Doug 
reminded each of  us that we should be 
like the disciples and spread the word! 
Afterwards, we enjoyed cupcakes made 
by Rev. Evelyn McLachlan with an icing 
fl ame decorating each one. Also we had 
little packages decorated in the various 
Pentecost colours, like red for KitKats, 
orange for Celebration mini cookies, 
and blue for Welch’s Fruit Snacks. The 
communion table was covered with 
a red cloth. The organ was decorated 
with the Pride fl ag with the insert of  
the transgender colours on one side 
since June is Pride month.  

My contact info is 905-859-0761 or 
nancy@hopkinson.ca.

Nobleton Tennis Club

Junior tennis camps will be offered 
the week of  July 11 to 15 and the week 
of  August 8 to 12. Registration and pric-
es for summer camp can be found on 
the website. Nobleton tennis club will 
also be participating in the Intercoun-
ty tennis league and will be entering a 
Mixed A team, Ladies A team and La-
dies B team. 
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PARKING OPPOR-
TUNITY for land-
scaper or small con-
tractor. Outside and 
inside storage avail-
able. King Township 
area. For more in-
formation please call 
416-748-7484.

CASH FOR SCRAP 
VEHICLES. Scrap 
vehicles wanted, 
any size. No owner-
ship required. Fast 
service, free tow-
ing, loose scrap re-
moved. Also, cash 
paid on the spot. 
Call 905-859-0817 or 
647-227-3954. Open 
Sundays. 
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Classifi eds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after fi rst insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notifi ed immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 

p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE 
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAY-

MENTS OVER THE PHONE

406 VEHICLES 
WANTED

406 VEHICLES WANTED  505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

Remember
your loved ones

in a
special way...
IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST 

Porsche 356/911/912, 
Jaguar E-Type or XKE. Tell me what you have, 

I love old classics especially German, British and Muscle Cars. 
Whether it’s been in the barn for 25 years, or your pride 

and joy that is fully restored. I’ll pay CASH. 

Call David 

905-367-7217

I WANT YOUR OLD CAR!

WANTED
CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

Please recycle this
ne� paper

ABATE RABBIT 
PACKERS meat 
processing facility 
from Arthur immedi-
ately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years 
of direct hands on 
experience in meat 
cutting and process-
ing. Duties include 
cutting and section-
ing of meat, skin-
ning and removing 
blemishes, deboning 
rabbits and chickens, 
cutting meat into spe-
cialized cuts and pre-
paring for wholesale 
and retail sales. HS 
diploma or equivalent 
required. Positions 
offered are perma-
nent full time and sal-
ary is $16.00/hr for 
42.5 hrs a week, OT 
after 44 hrs a week. 
Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones 
Baseline in Arthur, 
via email at joea@
abatepackers.com, 
via fax at 1-519-848-
2793 or via phone at 
1-519-848-2107.
Part-time Garden 
Help wanted for my 
large Country Gar-
den. Approx 4-5 
hours/week. Flexible 
hours. Transporta-
tion needed. Contact 
Jean: 416-464-5241

PLACE YOUR 
WORD AD

FOR ONLY $28.00 
+ HST AND REACH  

ALMOST 50,000
HOMES

UP TO 30 WORDS

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR

IN MEMORIAMS

DEADLINES FOR 
ADS

5 PM MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR AD 
TO

admin@caledon-
citizen.com

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
647-237-5537

Face Cord $170
Bush Cord $500 

Smaller amounts also available.
We deliver.

1153 Canal Rd,
Bradford, ON L3Z 4E2

212 INDUSTRIAL 
SPACE FOR LEASE

CDS is hiring for a: 
Junior School

Associate Faculty Position
Commencing September 2022

Posting closes Friday, June 10th
The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a
co-ed, non-denominational environment
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.

Please visit our website for more details:
www.cds.on.ca/employment

Go to 
www.pineriverinstitute.com/work-for-us/

or call Jess at 519-925-1664 Ext 202 
for more information.

We look forward to hearing from you.

We’re
HIRING

Youth Counsellor, 
General Maintenance, 

Custodian & Cook Positions.

COST CONTROL (ONTARIO)
JOB ID# 22001
LOCATION: King City, Ontario
REPORTS TO: Cost Control Supervisor
POSITION OVERVIEW: The position will perform Cost Control functions.
RATE: $20-26 per hour

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Receive timesheets from field Supervisors
• Review timesheets for accuracy, including cost allocations
• Determine and calculate, where applicable, travel and living allowances
• Input data into spreadsheets and submit to meet weekly Payroll deadlines
• Identify billable items, code for accounting purposes and input into cost tracking system
• Prepare and issue invoices to clients
• Follow up on Accounts Receivables
• Potential for Remote Work

QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Experience with Construction Trade Union agreements an asset
• Advanced computer skills, Excel and Word
• Accounting experience an asset
• Organized and detail oriented
• Able to multitask
• Able to work independently or as part of a team
• Strong English skills, verbal and written

CLOSING DATE:
MAY 30, 2022
Open to Canadian 

residents only.

We thank all interested 
applicants however only those 

selected for an interview 
will be contacted.

Email resumes to:
hr@rbsomerville.com

Canada’s most recent census con-
firms that older seniors is one of  the 
fastest-growing age groups in Canada; 
and that over the next 25 years, the pop-
ulation of  people age 85 and older could 
triple to almost 2.5 million. That’s why 
the Government of  Canada continues 
to take action to support older seniors 
– for example, they’re increasing the 
Old Age Security pension by 10% for se-
niors age 75 and over starting this July.

Canada’s Minister of  Seniors, Kamal 
Khera, announced an investment to 
fund community-based projects across 
Canada for seniors while visiting the 
Centre for Aging at the University of  
Manitoba.

“Recently, I proudly announced that 
the Government of  Canada is investing 
$61.34 million to fund over 3,000 com-
munity-based projects to support se-
niors across the country. This funding 
was awarded through the Program’s 
most recent call for proposals. The New 
Horizons for Seniors Program (NHSP) 
is a federal grants and contributions 
program that supports projects led or 
inspired by seniors who are making a 
difference in the lives of  others in their 

communities.
“Every year, organizations across 

Canada are invited to apply for NHSP 
funding through a call for proposals for 
community-based projects that empow-
er seniors in their communities and 
contribute to improving their health 
and well-being.

“Supporting the health and well-be-
ing of  seniors is a priority for the Gov-
ernment of  Canada, and as Minister of  
Seniors, I’m proud of  the work we’re do-
ing through the NHSP to invest in pro-
grams and services which contribute to 
the quality of  life of  older Canadians, 
and for Canadian society as a whole.

“As seniors are living longer, many 
are faced with the risk of  outliving 
their savings. Evidence shows that Ca-
nadians tend to face increased financial 
difficulties as they get older, including 
lower income; higher health-related 
expenses due to illness or disability; 
decreased ability to supplement their 
income with paid work; and higher risk 
of  widowhood.

“To help older seniors with these fi-
nancial pressures, the Government is 
increasing the Old Age Security pen-

sion by 10% for pensioners age 75 or 
older, starting in July 2022. This will 

provide an extra $766 for full pensions 
over the first year.”

Minister o�ers important information for seniors
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Remember
your

loved ones in a
special way...

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST 

Please recycle
this

newspaper!

809 RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES &

REPAIRS

Classifi eds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

Please Recycle This Ne� paper

ROM Masonry
Based in Nobleton. 
We do big or small 
jobs. Chimneys, win-
dow sills, walls etc. All 
work guaranteed. Free 
estimates, seniors dis-
count. Call Spencer at 
647-542-0559

Sniff Out a Great Deal 
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the Classifieds
In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from cars to canine companions.

It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want,
and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.

Go with your instincts and
use the Classifi eds today!

Call  1-888-557-6626

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION  810 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

IT’S AN ON-LINE AUCTION WITH A LOW 5% BUYER’S PREMIUM. FEATURES: Leather 
& solid wood furniture; area rugs; decor. Coins & bills - circulated and uncirculated; 
proof sets. Ladies & mens jewelry, pocket watches. Framed oils, prints & sculptures 
by artists like Entz, Casey, Sakhavarz, Haptonstall, Brenders, Callie, etc. Plus so much 
more. DATE: JUN 16, 17, 18th. LOTS START CLOSING AT 5PM JUN 16TH. PREVIEW: JUN 
16TH FROM 10 - 4 PM OR GIVE US A CALL. WE’RE FLEXIBLE. BID WITH CONFIDENCE 
VIA WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 438280 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON (NORTH 
OF SHELBURNE). Terms: cash, debit, EMT, chq, visa, MC.

CALL TO BE A CONSIGNOR IN AN UPCOMING AUCTION.
CALL, TEXT, OR EMAIL ANYTIME. WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS presents the

ALL THAT GLITTERS 
IS GOLD SALE.

THIS IS A MASSIVE 3 DAY AUCTION FEATURING 
QUALITY ITEMS FROM THE REID MANSION 

- CAMBRIDGE. PLUS A FEW TREASURES 
FROM OTHER FINE CONSIGNORS.

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM  •  519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM   •  519-938-1315

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS -

EXQUISITE FURNISHINGS, COINS & BILLS, DESIGNER & COSTUME JEWELRY, ORIGINAL
WORKS OF ART.
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WOOD PROCESSOR & CONSTRUCTION
ON LINE AUCTION SALE

FOR JOHNSTON BROTHERS 2000
EM. # 5045 HWY 89 COOKSTOWN ONT. L0L 1L0

Directions.  Approx. 2 miles west of Cookstown on Hwy 89 on the south side

    THURS. JUNE 23RD @ 6 PM
PICK UP SAT. JUNE 25TH 10 A.M. TILL 3 P.M.

SALE TO INCLUDE The Bells Processor series 4000 diesel wood processor w/Bells conveyor; Bells 
Tumbler; Hyundai Robex 250 LC-3 excavator; Hyundai HL 740 X TD - 3 - wheel loader; Caterpillar 304 
CR mini excavator c/w  Super Grip Clam, Case 1450 B bulldozer; 2006 bumper hitch Terry Trailer; 1980 
Corvette, glass t-roof; Grizzly Bar; snow wing; Houle HB 9’ stone fork; Trucks; buckets;  4 A.C. tractors 
- 2 WD,  Vac & AC fork lift; tool boxes, tools; Wallenstein Firebolt - 27 ton wood splitter; Monarch water 
pump; Joe Dog.
Terms: Cash or cheque with proper ID only. M/C, Visa, Debit (if available). E-Transfer. Neither the owner 
nor Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss. For full list, pictures and details go to 
severnauctions.hibid.com
Bob Severn Auctioneering                                         Shelburne 519-925-2091 
Theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern     Severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

King’s Corners
King City United
By Sheryl Sinka

Last Sunday we celebrated Pente-
cost Sunday and also Asian Heritage 
Sunday.  The message that Rev Andrew 
Lee delivered was entitled “Celebrating 
Oneness in Christ” and appropriately 
acknowledged some of  the progress our 
world is making, standing together in 
Jesus’s dream of  unity and love. 

We were further encouraged to “tire-
lessly gather together to encourage 
each other and seek God’s glory, rejoic-
ing in God’s promise of  the Kingdom 
of  Heaven until it is allowed to us.”  Let 
us continue to strive for unity in love 
through the Grace of  God. The entire-
ty of  the message is available on our 
website. To view the worship recording 
or read the entire sermon please visit 
kcuc.net 

We continue to ask that only those 
fully vaccinated attend the in person 
worship and that you continue to wear a 
mask and distance while in the church.

Our worship on Sunday begins at 10 
a.m. and the worship will be recorded 
and available on our website kcuc.net 

later in the week for those unable to at-
tend.

King Bible Church

Join us on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. as 
we’re back in-person for our services!  
We will also be streaming the service 
online at 10:30 a.m. on Facebook and 
You Tube.Pastor Mark will be continu-
ing our sermon series Witness of  a New 
Era – the Book of  Acts.  

We will be having a Pop Up Clothing, 
Toy and Book Giveaway event on Satur-
day, June 25 from 10 to 1.

Please visit our website for links 
and further information.  www.kingbi-
blechurch.com

King City Seniors
By Carolyn Kanitz

Please note that our Drop In is can-
celled until further notice.

Meet the Artist - On Friday, June 
17, come to The Olde Art Gallery and 
Shoppe in Schomberg to meet with art-
ist Mary Morganelli. The time of  the 
gallery visit is 11 a.m. followed by lunch 
at the Scruffy Duck (next door). Partic-
ipants are responsible for their own 
lunch costs. Join a carpool! Come for 

a day trip! Have fun! RSVP to the King 
City Senior Centre 905-833-6565.

York Regional Police – Fraud Aware-
ness Presentation (Wednesday June 
22, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.) The King City Se-
niors Centre will be welcoming Detec-
tive Constable McQuillan and Detective 
Constable Hurst from the York Regional 
Police. These two officers will provide a 
presentation on cyber/computer safety 
and other fraud trends that commonly 
target Seniors in York Region. The pair 
will also discuss tips and techniques to 
help seniors recognize different types 
of  fraudulent activity to create aware-
ness and prevent seniors from becom-
ing victims of  fraud. Please register 
your interest by calling the Centre at 
905-833-6565.

Our programs, which will be con-
tinuing all summer, include: Monday 
1 p.m. Intermediate Bridge; Tuesday - 
9:30 a.m. Line Dancing; 1 p.m. Bid Eu-
chre; Wednesday 1 p.m. Novice Bridge; 
Thursday – 9:30 a.m. Gentle Motion; 1 
p.m. Carpet Bowling; Friday 1 p.m. Pro-
gressive Euchre.

St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson

Join us Sunday, June 12 at 10:30 a.m. 

for our Sunday morning worship ser-
vice. While attending in-person ser-
vices, we encourage the use of  masks 
for everyone’s safety. 

Last Sunday was Pentecost Sunday 
(50 days after Easter, when the descent 
of  the Holy Spirit took place on the 
apostles and followers of  Jesus after 
His ascension). We were privileged to 
have the Rev. Dr. John Vissers with us 
speaking on the Holy Spirit from Ro-
mans 8:9-27.  

The worship services are recorded 
and posted by 4 p.m. on our website at 
standrews-kingcity.ca. We invite you to 
worship with us when you are able. 

Bible Studies are offered on Tues-
days at 7 p.m. for the “after work ladies” 
and Wednesdays at 10 a.m. either at the 
church office or on ZOOM, led by Lynn 
Vissers, our Director of  Congregation-
al Ministries. Contact Lynn for more 
information.

Pastor Niyazi and Irada Bilgen of  
the Greater Grace Fellowship may be 
reached at 416-878-8499 regarding their 
Bible Study Service at the church, Sun-
days 2 to 5 p.m.

“Messy Church” is scheduled for 
Sunday, June 12 from 5 to 7 p.m.

More on Page 21
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Who Does What
In Our Community...

PAVING

TREE SERVICES

Please
recycle this
newspaper

PAINTING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano
14-3650 langstaff rd., 
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

LeQuelenec
     Landscaping Services

~ EST. 1991 ~

Steve 647-393-7557

• Landscaping Design
• Grass Cutting
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
• Lawn Fertilizing
• Interlocking Stone
• Tree & Shrub Planting
       & Pruning

• Gravel Driveways
       & Repairs
• Lawn Aerating
       & Rolling
• Sodding & Seeding
• Skid Steer Loader
       Service

Need help organizing your space? 

Need help packing or unpacking?

Closets � Offices � Bedrooms � Basements

Garages � Kitchens � and More!

416-902-3041 • lexie_0798@hotmail.com •        organizedbylexie

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

FLOORING
Quality Trim
& Flooring

2.19/ft
Wholesale price

416-677-7555
Renovations – Washrooms, Kitchens, Lower Levels

Hardwood, Refinishing
Hardwood, Laminate,

Stairs, Carpet, Tiles, Granite
Sales • Installation • Repairs(647) 907-7470

www.pearlknstructions.com
1153 Canal Rd, Bradford ON

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

JUNK REMOVAL

HOME ORGANIZATION

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS   SERVICE   DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

DANIEL’S ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Electrical Lights • Chandeliers

Ceiling Fans • Tracklights • Repairs
Cable Light • Clean Chandeliers, Etc.

Cell: 416-456-5336  |  dagwtw5@gmail.com

Established 2001

ELECTRICAL

CONSTRUCTION

CLEANING SERVICES

ROOFING

PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated. 
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps

• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets

• Service & Repairs

• UV Lights & Filters

• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning

• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks, 
Water Softeners

www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999

24HR EMERGENCY RESPONSE

GERALD 
LADEROUTE

LAND CLEARING 
LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF
TREES, BUILDINGS,

OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE 

AVAILABLE
• WE CLEAR BUILDING 

LOTS, FENCE LINES, ETC.

416.996. 5998

Lawn
Maintenance

and
Landscaping

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

INTERLOCK
& FLAGSTONE

Free Estimates

LEAVE MESSAGE
@ 416-720-3127

Zonta
Landscaping 

& Renovating

zlr.ca
(647) 668 4949

Fencing 
Decking

Interlocking
Stone Work
Kwik Kurb
Basements
Flooring
Bathrooms
Kitchens

GUARANTE
ED

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ROOFING
& General Contracting

www.guaranteedroofing.ca
FOR ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

905-713-6837

CALL FOR: FREE ESTIMATES 
FREE ROOF INSPECTIONS

NEW OFFICE & SHOWROOM
3655 Lloydtown-Aurora Rd., Kettleby

HOME IMPROVEMENT
WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt, 
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical 

alternative to asphalt 
paving with a rustic 

country appearance, 
that also provides 

a solid surface and 
is a solution to ruts 

washout and potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

Our Services:  OFFICE • MEDICAL • DAYCARE   
                       COMMERCIAL • JANITORIAL

647 333 3760
FREE 
ESTIMATE

Call for a

topmaxcleaning.com

From Page 20
This is an intergenerational, free 

event, so adults, bring your children 
and enjoy a time with music, Bible sto-
ries and art, followed by supper outside 
around a campfire. We hope you can 
join us!

Mark your calendars for Art-in-the-
Park, afternoons,  July 4-7 for school-
aged children. This will include a BBQ 
and art display for the families on 
Thursday, the 7th. Also, the Art-for-the-
Soul artists who created during COVID 
via ZOOM, will have an Art Show and 
Sale starting that Thursday and  also 
on Friday and Saturday. Watch for more 
details for both events in the weeks to 
come!

For pastoral care please call Lynn 
Vissers: 416-998-4652.

King City Tennis Association

Come Join the 2022 KCTA Outdoor 
Tennis Club. KCTA is accepting 2022 
memberships and registrations to play 
tennis outdoors in King City.

They offer 2 lit tennis hard-courts, 
Monday night house league, In-
ter-County ladies and mixed travelling 

teams, Just for Kids Hourly Wednes-
days through to July 27, 4:30, 5:30 and 
6:30 p.m. run by Eileen Beck.

There’s a Jr. Weekly Summer Camp 
July & August, 1 to 4 p.m., run by OTA 
Certified Club Pro Markus Ziegler.

Visit their 2022 website – kingci-
tytennis.com to join and register today. 
KCTA is waiting to welcome you to your 
local community non-profit tennis club. 
See you on the courts!

All Saints Anglican Church
By Patrick Gossage

Please join us next Sunday, June 12 
following the 10:30 service for a lunch 
and learn session called “So you want 
to be an ally ...” We will talk about var-
ious 2SLGBTQ+ issues, terminology, 
and provide a safe space for asking 
questions so that we can all grow in 
our understanding and be enabled to 
support the 2SLGBTQ+ community. 
Please bring lunch, coffee and tea will 
be provided. Note this is not a time of  
debate, simply a time for allies to listen 
and learn.

Come Holy Spirit of  Courage – a ser-
mon by Rev. Erin Martin based on text 

in Romans 8. 
“Usually at Pentecost my preaching 

focuses on that first Pentecost experi-
ence; the tongues of  fire and the rush-
ing wind. This time I was moved by 
Paul’s letter to Romans. Paul said, ‘For 
you did not receive a spirit of  slavery 
to fall back into fear, but you have re-
ceived a spirit of  adoption.’ This means 
the confidence and courage that comes 
from knowing that we’ve been chosen, 
accepted, and loved for who we are.

“A Spirit of  courage is what we need 
these days. We’re struggling to emerge 
from a long pandemic, wars are being 
waged and then add the effect it’s had 
on our cost of  living and we have very 
tangible anxiety triggers. Gun violence 
in the states has us all on edge and cli-
mate change issues, food scarcity, and 
our own fears of  losing loved ones, deal-
ing with the pain of  illness and so many 
other things keep us up at night. Fear 
and anxiety can become so pervasive 
that it’s easy to lose sight of  the hopeful 
things that God actually wants for us.

“I don’t want my kids to have that 
Spirit of  fear. I want them to know 
God’s Spirit of  courage. Paul’s words 
are so necessary for us to hear. You have 

received a spirit of  adoption. It is that 
very Spirit that makes us children of  
God, and if  children, joint heirs with 
Christ. Those God has called worthy to 
receive all the inheritance and merit 
and reward and favor that Jesus is ac-
corded and deserves.

“In John’s gospel Philip’s question 
to Jesus was motivated by anxiety. Phil-
ip, worried and afraid said, ‘Lord, just 
show us the Father, and we’ll be satis-
fied.’ Jesus offers himself: ‘Whoever 
has seen me, has seen the Father.’ Jesus 
came so that we might know that God 
is love, that God’s love is big enough 
for the whole world. It’s the work of  the 
Holy Spirit to come beside us and root 
us firmly again in this confidence.

“Today at Pentecost we give thanks 
for the gift of  the Holy Spirit, The One 
who comes to remind us that the future 
is in God’s hands, the One that calls 
us out of  our places of  fear in order to 
serve others in love, courage, and hope. 
Let’s remember that we’ve been given a 
spirit whose power working in us can 
do infinitely more than we could ask or 
imagine. We are God’s beloved and with 
the Holy Spirit’s help, hope is always on 
the horizon.
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WE DON’T BREW 
OUR BEER FOR 
THE AWARDS. 

BUT HE DOES!

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster

Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue 

his dream of reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s 

prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that would 

drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to 

Krefeld, Germany, working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. 

He came home to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen 

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

1162 Andrew ad_Broad_Quarter.indd   1 5/25/17   1:19 PM



Proudly Live And Work In King

Ann Duncan
Professional Real Estate Broker

Follow Us On Instagram & Facebook 
annduncan.ca

Award-Winning Highest Achievement 
Diamond Club

Proudly Live And Work In King

My Professional Real Estate Services My Professional Real Estate Services 
O� er You Renovation And Repairs, O� er You Renovation And Repairs, 

Moving, Cleaning, Home Design Moving, Cleaning, Home Design 
And Staging, Advertising Your And Staging, Advertising Your 

Property To Local And International Property To Local And International 
Communities, Extensively Marketing Communities, Extensively Marketing 

Your Property On Social Media, Your Property On Social Media, 
Providing You With Professional Providing You With Professional 

Videography, Pictures, Drone, Flyers Videography, Pictures, Drone, Flyers 
And Many More.And Many More.647-895-6355

www.AnnDuncan.ca

FOR SALEFOR SALEWatch YouTube Video!Watch YouTube Video!    
Just Listed At Only $998,000. Hurry Up! Just Listed At Only $998,000. Hurry Up! 

Will Not Last Long! Will Not Last Long! 
Over Size Lot With 80.68ʼ Frontage Backing onto Greenland & Ravine. Over Size Lot With 80.68ʼ Frontage Backing onto Greenland & Ravine. 

Charming 1 1/2 Story Home, Beautiful View To Ravine And Charming 1 1/2 Story Home, Beautiful View To Ravine And 
Gorgeous Creek. 3 Bedrooms + 2 Baths, Main Floor Master Gorgeous Creek. 3 Bedrooms + 2 Baths, Main Floor Master 

W/2 Pic En-Suite. Victorian Design Windows Through Out (2013), W/2 Pic En-Suite. Victorian Design Windows Through Out (2013), 
Roof (2012), Front Siding (2016), Natural Gas Radiant Heating, Roof (2012), Front Siding (2016), Natural Gas Radiant Heating, 
Open Concept Living/Dining Room/Kitchen, Walking To Open Open Concept Living/Dining Room/Kitchen, Walking To Open 

Porch View To Backyard. Excellent Location In Schomberg. One Of Porch View To Backyard. Excellent Location In Schomberg. One Of 
The Most Desirable Location In King, Within Walking Distance To The Most Desirable Location In King, Within Walking Distance To 

Fine Restaurant, Shopping Centre, Foodland Grocery Store. Close To Fine Restaurant, Shopping Centre, Foodland Grocery Store. Close To 
Transportation & Excellent Public Private Schools & School Bus Route.Transportation & Excellent Public Private Schools & School Bus Route.

136 Main St., Schomberg, King

LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT

TITAN
AWARD

CHAIRMAN’S
AWARD

PLATINUM 
AWARD

HALL OF 
FAME

Realtron Realty Inc., 
Brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

t:905.898.1211   c:416.520.3651
anitakotsovos@gmail.com
www.AnitaKotsovos.com

Over 30 years of award-winning Over 30 years of award-winning 
real estate experience!real estate experience!

ANITA KOTSOVOS
R E A L  E S TAT E  S A L E S  R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

RARE 4 BEDROOM SHARON BUNGALOW

Elegant, Spacious Executive Family Home W/ 4 Good Sized 
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Spacious Living & Dining Rooms W/ 
Large Windows, Gorgeous Renovated Kitchen Features Top 
Quality Cherry Wood Cabinetry & Granite Counters & Open To 
Large Family Room W/ Amazing Custom Stone Fireplace & 
Walk Out To Awesome Secluded Stone Patio & Fabulous 
Private South Back Yard W/ Mature Trees!!

ATTENTION INVESTORS!  2 LEGAL UNITS IN NEWMARKET JUST LISTED IN SHARON!!

Spacious Bungalow With 2 Completely Separate Units - 
Upstairs - Amazing Reno’d Kitchen, Open Concept Dining 
& Living Rooms, Walkout To Deck, 2 Large Bedrooms, Laundry 
& 4 Pc Bath. Basement has Legal 2 Bedroom Apt. W/Sep. 
Entrance, 4pc Bathroom, Gorgeous Reno’d Kitchen, Stacked 
Washer/Dryer Plus Large Living Room Has W/O To Patio. 

Fabulous family home over 3100 square feet plus fi nished 
basement w/walk up to 3 car garage!  Over 1/2 acre south 
exposure pie shaped lot w/mature trees!  4 large bedrooms, 
4 bathrooms, oversized eat-in kitchen w/pantry has w/o to huge 
deck overlooking gorgeous inground pool!  Main fl oor offi ce, 
separate living/dining rooms & great family rm w/fi replace!  

$1,699,000

$1,088,000

$2,198,000

F E R L I S I
R E A L E S TAT E

Angelo Ferlisi
Broker 

AWARD WINNING REALTOR IN KING
416-896-9333 |  angelo@foresthillcollection.com

www.ferlisirealestate.ca

•  www.theauroran.com
•  www.kingsentinel.com
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MARKET UPDATE – MAY 2022   

– Provided by Key Advantage Team Royal LePage RCR Realty 
Susie Strom, Sales Representative
www.KeyAdvantage.ca  |  905-836-1212  |  info@KeyAdvantage.ca
* Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract.

*The statistics provided were obtained from the Toronto Regional Real Estate Board’s Market Watch May 2022;  
Summary of Existing Home Transactions for All Home Types May 2022 + Focus on the MLS Home Price Index for Composite for York Region’s Aurora and King

AURORA KING
AVERAGE SALES PRICE AVERAGE SALES PRICE

NUMBER OF SALES NUMBER OF SALES

SALE TO LIST RATIO SALE TO LIST RATIO

YEAR OVER YEAR % CHANGE YEAR OVER YEAR % CHANGE

$1,443,775
AVERAGE 15 DAYS ON MARKET

$2,060,603
AVERAGE 20 DAYS ON MARKET

78
211 NEW LISTINGS

29
87 NEW LISTINGS

100% 96%

29.32% 29.48%
We are in a shifting market currently with sellers having to realign their expectations as buyers are hoping for “deals” 
and are anticipating further price drops. We are in a more balanced market and there is a strong possibility we may 
actually be calling it a Buyer’s market soon, depending on interest rates.  Transactions are down 61.5% year over 
year In Aurora (April 2022 sales compared to April 2021) suggesting that buyers are sitting on the sidelines watching 
and waiting for further price decreases.   The average price year over year still remains strong at 27.59%.

Investing in real estate can be one  
of the most significant decisions of 
your life. Putting your hard-earned 
savings into a new venture can  
trigger some feelings of  
nervousness and uncertainty. 
However, working with a highly experienced, knowl-
edgeable, and dedicated real estate professional is  
the difference between making the most empower-
ing and wisest monetary decision of your life from a  
stress-ridden experience. 

The Michele Denniston team has twenty-plus years  
of collective real estate experience in the King and  
surrounding regions and is now offering exclusive  
pre-construction offerings for our clients! Today,  
we will use our expertise to illustrate the advantages of 
purchasing and investing in pre-construction projects!

1   FINANCIALLY EMPOWERING  
AND APPRECIATING VALUE

Considering investing in pre-construction is similar 
to purchasing futures in the stock market. Regardless 
of which particular neighbourhood you are to invest 
in within Ontario, whether it may be Wasaga Beach, 
Brampton or Vaughan, you will see the long-term 
prices of these areas appreciate with time. On average,  
projects take between 2 to 5 years to reach completion. 
This means that you will be buying a unit for one price, 
but as the builders spend the next handful of years  
developing the lots, the value of your lot will appreci-
ate. Especially if you strategically buy in a neighbour-
hood that has not yet gained popularity, gentrification 
will probably work in your favour by the time your unit 
is turn-key ready. When done correctly, wisely invest-
ing in pre-construction can be an incredibly financially  
empowering move! 

2  DIVERSITY OF OPTIONS 
There are various pre-construction options, all with 
varying price points. Our team works among many ex-
clusive builders and sells new pre-construction projects 

all over the GTA and beyond. Whether you are looking 
for something to live in or to buy a unit that will be in 
demand down the road, a reputable agent will be sure 
to show you tons of different buying options for your 
personal and strategic liking. 

3  LESS STRESS, MORE INCOME
Another significant advantage to purchasing pre-con-
struction is that you have a stress-free experience once 
you sign the papers and secure your lot. 
The ownership process is very hands-off for the first  
2-5 years while your unit is built. Upon completion,  
you can hire property managers or realtors to cover 
the paperwork and management aspects if you decide 
to rent it out. You will also experience minimal stress  
by your new investment property, not requiring any 
renovations, cosmetic fixes or changes once you receive 
your key. Your pre-construction investment is move-in 
ready for your new tenants, so you can sit back, relax 
and receive passive income! Also, payment works in  
increments, so you do not need to dish out large 
amounts of money all at once; adding to an unworried 
investment experience. 

OUR ADVICE TO YOU 
By working with an experienced real estate team who 
can offer real expertise, knowledge and support in the 
pre-construction world, you are bound to walk away 
from the purchase empowered and happy. We have 
only highlighted a few advantages to investing in pre-
construction. If you have any questions about pre-con-
struction or would like to discuss your own real estate 
goals, our team is pleased to chat with you! Visit us at 
Kay Dr. Unit 22 in Schomberg, or call Michele directly 
at (416) 433-8316! We are committed to providing you 
with honest, reputable and top-tier real estate service; 
we look forward to working with you soon!

3 Advantages  
of purchasing  
and investing in  
pre-construction
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Schomberg
Home hardware

Aurora
Home hardware

Do it yourself, Doesn’t Mean Do it Alone. Here’s How. 

Aurora and Schomberg Home Hardware Serving York Region and Surrounding Areas

Schomberg
Home hardware

17250 Hwy 27, Unit 1
(in the Beer & Liquor Store plaza)

905-939-HOME (4663)
Aurora
Home hardware

289 Wellington St. E.
Aurora

905-727-4751

As well as...
Housewares, Hand & Power Tools, Plumbing & Electrical Supplies, Vanities and 
Toilets, Paint & Painting Supplies, Automotive Supplies, Screen & Glass Repair. 
We also feature Giftware & Seasonal items, including Lawn & Garden Supplies.
We also sell lumber and provide next day delivery.

Your Community Hardware Store

JAVA, MIDNIGHT BLUE, 
BERMUDA WHITE, 
LONDON FOG, 
CLASSIC BRANDS ALSO HAS A
WIDE SELECTION OF QUARTZ 
VANITY TOPS & MIRRORS.
24” to 72” sizes available 

Come and see 
the difference

BUY NOWBUY NOW
AND SAVEAND SAVE

CLASSIC BRANDS HANDLES & KNOBS INCLUDED

CLASSIC BRANDS VANITIES 
AVAILABLEBRAND

NEW

We Offer Windows and Doors with Installation 
*Faucet extra

Pictured here 
Sandstone colour 

BRAND NEW COLOURS
SANDSTONE & 
RIVERSTONE
Sizes up to 48” available

Direct 289.221.1481 Office 365.500.8800 kellyburtrealtor@gmail.com

(NC) Make your backyard a welcome 
extension of your living space by 
investing in outdoor essentials.  
Here are five financially-savvy  
backyard tips to minimize costs  
in the long term and transform it  
into your favourite place to relax.

1  FIND THE PRIVACY YOU NEED
Adding a fence to your property not only offers  

privacy and security, it also increases the value of your 

home. The right fence depends on your budget and 
preferences. If privacy and durability are important, 
pressure treated lumber is a great option. If you want 
a cost-effective and low-maintenance alternative,  
consider vinyl, which won’t splinter or crack.

2  GET CREATIVE WITH LANDSCAPING
Add character to your backyard by investing in  
landscaping and have fun choosing materials to bring 
your vision to life. Incorporate rock elements such 
as flagstone, pea gravel or river rock to compliment 
your flower beds or to frame your patio area. Choose 
drought-tolerant plants and flowers like yarrow,  
coneflower and agastache as a way to save money,  
conserve water and attract pollinators.

3  SET UP A YEAR-ROUND OUTDOOR DINING SPACE
By investing in a fire pit or outdoor heater, you can use 
your patio on chilly summer evenings and even into the 
fall and winter. Frame your space with string or deck 
lights to add ambiance, and don’t forget a gazebo or  
umbrella so the rain can’t put a damper on your plans.

4  BUILD A DECK DESIGNED TO LAST
Get top value out of your deck by choosing a material 
that’s long-lasting and durable, so you can enjoy it year 
after year. Deckorators Voyage Composite Decking is 
one great option, since it’s made from a mineral-based 
composite that holds up against moisture and sun to 
withstand every season. It also offers excellent traction, 
making it perfect to use around a pool or as a dock.

5  STAY ORGANIZED WITH A SHED
A good shed should be able to store everything  
you need. To start, think about the size of shed you 
need and where you want to position it. Choose quality  
materials to ensure it lasts for years and remember 
that you can adapt how you use the space as your 
needs change. For a stress-free build, try an easy-to-
follow DIY shed kit which you can find in a variety of 
shapes, sizes and materials.

Find out more about your backyard options at  
homehardware.ca.

www.newscanada.com

The 5 best investments you can make in your backyard

RESALE 
HOMES
C O L L E C T I O N S
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164 TIMPSON DRIVE, 
AURORA 

896 TEGAL PLACE, NEWMARKET 
$2,399,000

209 KENNEDY STREET WEST, 
AURORA 

13 PATRICK DRIVE, AURORA 
$1,239,000

905.836.1212 | info@KeyAdvantage.ca | www.KeyAdvantage.ca

Living & Working In Your Neighbourhood

Home. It’s who we are.
• Ranked: Top 1% Nationally of over 19,000 Royal LePage Agents (2015-2021)
• #1 Real Estate Team in Aurora*  
*Based on sold units & volume in Aurora from Jan 1 - Dec 31, 2021 from IMS incorporated Statistics

Sales Representative
LORRAINE MACDONALD

Broker
LINDSAY STROM

Operarations Manager
KERRI FILLIER

Broker

BrokerOperarations Manager

SHREEMA TALSANIA
Sales Representative 

Sales RepresentativeSales RepresentativeBroker

MARISSA WHITE

Licensed Client Care Coordinator

Sales Representative 

MELISSA POURGOUTZIDIS
Sales Representative

HEATHER KENNEDY
Sales Representative 
SUSIE STROM

Broker
CAROLINE BAILE

167 KEMANO ROAD, AURORA 
$1,625,000

74 BURGON PLACE, AURORA 
$965,000

SOLD
SOLD

I HAVE QUALIFIED BUYERS FOR PROPERTIES IN KING! 

Direct: 416-418-6683      Office: 905-727-1941
JulianneBoileau@hotmail.com

Time2Buy-Sell.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Julianne BoileauJulianne Boileau

HALLMARK YORK GROUP REALTY LTD.

COMING SOON
NOBLETON

Quiet court, Bungalow, Huge private lot

Three designer  
tips for cottagecore 
style at home
(NC)Simplifying your life  
starts right at home with  
this year’s cottagecore design 
trend. If you’ve been feeling 
inspired to refresh your décor, 
consider this soothing style  
that evokes the tranquility  
of the countryside. To help  
you get the look, Sharon Grech, 
Benjamin Moore colour and  
design expert, shares her top 
three tips. 

CELEBRATE CRAFTS AND COMFORT
Strongly influenced by nostalgia, cottagecore style is 
a celebration of crafts, vintage pieces, and a slower 
pace of living. “Cottagecore spaces are defined  
by their connection to nature and nod to historical 
inspiration. You can bring this to life through colour, 
authentic heirloom furniture or even small decorative 
elements such as period dishware, vases and even 
plants and dried flowers,” says Grech.

CREATE CALMING WARMTH
Key to the “calm and cozy” feeling that cottagecore 
evokes is creating a warm and inviting ambience. For 
a modern twist, envelop your space in all-over colour. 
Choose colours that feel timeless and minimalistic 
without feeling cold or bare such as warm hues like 
Sunlit Coral 2170-60, Fernwood Green 2145-40 or 
a neutral like Pashmina AF-100, in a premium paint 
such as Benjamin Moore Aura interior.

BRING THE OUTDOORS IN
Inspired by the traditional English countryside, simple 
living, and finding harmony with the natural world, 
Cottagecore is known for bringing the outside in. 
Consider displaying fresh-cut flowers, hanging dried 
flowers and even incorporating floral fabrics into your 
furniture to create a natural and organic feel.

www.newscanada.com

RESALE 
HOMES
C O L L E C T I O N S

EASE THE STRESS LEVELS
Moving can be hard on your family and your pets. Try to 
keep things organized by planning out your tasks ahead of 
time and enlisting help from family and friends. Recognize 
that emotions may be high as you get ready for a change, 
so do your best to be patient with yourself and others.

If you have pets, remember that dogs and cats can be more 
attached to their home than you realize, and they can face 
high levels of anxiety when it comes time to move. A simple 
way to help them is to ensure you bring their favourite toys 
to their new space. Finding someone to care for your pets 
a couple of days before and after the move is another great 
way to reduce stress for everybody.

MAKE SURE TO COOL OFF
Summer moves are a great way to avoid moving your 
things in a snowstorm and get settled for a new school 
year, but they can get hot. Having cold water for movers 
and the family is important for everyone’s health. Keeping 
your pets cool and hydrated is also important. Pet fountains 
keep fresh water flowing even during the hottest summer 
days while you’re busy moving boxes.

TAKE TIME TO ADJUST
Getting settled in your new home will take time, so take 
some steps to get oriented. Consider going for walks 
around your new home to get a lay of the land before you 
move, and create a plan for familiar routines or meals to 
bring added comfort during the initial adjustment.

Pets can become anxious in a new environment too. Cats 
especially can need time adjusting to a change in surround-
ings. Once the back and forth with open doors is finished, 
let them explore at their own pace. When everybody is 
nice and settled in, a brand new self-cleaning litterbox like 
ScoopFree, is a great way to get a fresh start and will help 
keep your new place nice and clean.

Find more ideas to make your new home enjoyable for you 
and your pets at petsafe.ca.

www.newscanada.com

(NC) Moving can be exciting, but the whole experience can become overwhelming. Whether you’re heading into your 
very first place, downsizing or finding your forever home, there are a variety of tips and tricks you can use to ensure 
your move is as efficient and easy as possible.

Tips to make moving easier for the whole family
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32 Award Winning Years
National Chairman’s Club
Top 1% in Canada*

Direct: 416-618-1714  
www.monicastohr.com

*base on GCI for Royal Lepage YCR 2018 GCI   **based on GCI for Royal LePage Canada 2018

33 Award Winning Years
National Chairman’s Club
Top 1% in Canada*

Direct: 416-618-1714  
www.monicastohr.com
*As per gross closed commissions 2019 from Royal LePage Services Corp.

Monica Stohr

2017-2019

14799 Yonge Street, Aurora, Ontario, L4G 1N1

Congratulations to my happy clients on 
their recent Real Estate Transactions!

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Sales Representative

Direct: 416-888-9787
Office: 905-895-1822 
amandalombardi3@outlook.com

THINKING OF  
BUYING OR  
SELLING?
Amanda Lombardi

CALL FOR A 
FREE HOME
EVALUATION

17035 Yonge St.  
Suite 100
Newmarket,  
ON L37 5Y1

Barristers & Solicitors
Margaret Black    Professional Corporation

Experience and Integrity
You Can Trust

King City, Vaughan, and
New Tecumseth, Ontario

Tel: 905-833-9090
Fax: 905-833-9091

Email: info@blacklawof�ice.ca

Real Estate Transactions
Corporate ❖ Wills ❖ Estates

Probate ❖ Family ❖ Immigration

www.blacklawoffi ce.ca

When it comes to your bathroom, there are easy  
adjustments to make a big difference in how the small 
room is used. Here are some tips:

1  HIDE THE MYSTERY
A popular trend in home design and renovations is 
hidden conveniences. This means tucking away as 
much as possible while maintaining the function and 
usability of the space. Consider reorganizing your 
cabinets and vanity with proper storage units that 
keep clutter organized and out of sight.

2  MAINTAIN BOUNDARIES
Always remember that electricity and water don’t 
mix, especially in smaller spaces like a bathroom.  
If you’re remodelling, keep your outlets at least  
500 millimetres away from the sink and bathtub to 
keep safe, and ensure they have ground fault circuit 
interrupter (GFCI) protection if within 1.5m of a 
stink, tub or shower.

3  REFLECT ON IT
For a space of any size, we know that adding mirrors  
and lighter colours can make a room feel bigger 
than it actually is. Upgrading with a larger mirror, or  
perhaps adding in another small one for décor can do 
wonders to make a tight squeeze feel bright and airy.

4  WARM IT UP
There are many heated additions you can apply to a 
bathroom beyond turning up the temperature in your 
bubble bath. In-floor heating or heated towel racks 
both offer a powerful upgrade.

If you’re redoing electrical in your bathroom, wheth-
er it’s new outlets or a toilet seat warmer, consider  
working with a Licensed Electrical Contracting busi-
ness to ensure everything is done safely and that you 
have a certificate from the Electrical Safety Authority, 
known as ESA, at the completion of the work.

www.newscanada.com

(NC) Spending more time at home 
over the past few years has  
encouraged many people to  
reimagine how they organize  
their space, no matter the size.

RESALE 
HOMES
C O L L E C T I O N S

How to update  
small bathroom  

details for big impact
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MARIA
GUADAGNOLO
BROKER, SRS, CLHMS

Direct: 416.418.8303
www.MariaGuadagnolo.com

Focused on Delivering Results Beyond Clients’ Expectations!

Se Volete Vendere o Avete Intensioni di Comprare Una Casa,
Chiamatemi E Vi Prometto Che Rimarrete Soddisfatti!

“Chiamatemi, 
Parlo Italiano!”

9100 JANE STREET

2011, 2012, 2013,
2014, 2015, 2016,

2017 & 2019

WOODBRIDGE 
CONDO TOWNHOUSE

Ground Floor 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 
Built-In Garage with Interior Access.

$898,000

CALEDON BUNGALOW
Renovated 3-Br Bungalow with 

Sep Entrance to Fin Bsmt

$1,488,000

WOODBRIDGE STUNNING 
EXECUTIVE HOME

9 Ft Ceilings, Custom Dream Kitchen, 
24 x 24 Porcelaine Tiles, Hardwood Floors, 

Fin. Bsmt with Separate Entrance.

Approx. Half Acre Lot 

17365 10th Concession Road, King 

246321 Hockley Road, Mono

Adrian
Muscat

Real Estate Broker
Find us on social meadia

@adrianmuscat.realestate

2017-2020 2021

519-278-5888
adrian@muscatteam.com

adrianmuscathomes.com

Re/Max Real Estate Centre
Inc. Brokerage

Hot New Price! A Complete Marvel Of Sophisticated Features & 
Design On Nearly 3 Acres Of Beautiful Private Land. Comple-
mented By Quality Finishes & Upgrades Throughout. New Roof, 
Windows, Doors, Mechanical Equipment, Water Treatment 
Systems & Insulation Upgrades For Peace Of Mind. Enter Into 
Your Dream Kitchen With Built In Appliances, Sleek Disappear-
ing Range Vent, Hidden Pantry With Counters Tops & 2nd Sink. 
Stream Fed Pond, Potential Site For Aux Building & Ru1 Zoning.

Hot New Price! Hockley Valley Dream Home Complete With 
A Chalet Coach House & Great Income Potential! Heated 
Inground Pool & Resort-Like Amenities On A Private .8 Of 
An Acre. Flawlessly Finished & Modernized With Century Charm 
From The Elegant Crown Mouldings To The Remarkable Chef’s 
Kitchen. Featuring Custom Carpentry, Smooth 9-10’ Ceilings, 
Pot Lights, Theatre Room, Reclaimed Flooring & Exterior Brick, 
Iron Hand Railings,Heated Floors, Insulated & Heated Garage 
+ Much More.

519-278-5888
adrian@muscatteam.com

adrianmuscathomes.com

Re/Max Real Estate Centre
Inc. Brokerage

$1,599,900

$2,399,900

A kitchen renovation can increase 
your home’s value by 20%,  
according to Royal LePage experts

Are you thinking about upgrading parts of your home, 
but aren’t sure where to start? Wondering which renova-
tions will get you the most bang for your buck? I can help! 
Royal LePage recently surveyed hundreds of experts 
across the country to determine the home improvement 
projects with the highest return on investment. 

 
According to the report, a kitchen renovation is the most 

worthwhile home improvement project, with the potential to 
increase a property’s value by 20%, on average.

Highlights from the report:

4  Royal LePage professionals say, on average, bathroom 
renovations can increase the value of a home by 16%

4  Finished basements and basement apartments have 
the potential to increase a home’s value by 15%,  
according to survey results

4  Outdoor entertaining space and landscaping have the 
potential to increase a property’s value by an average 
of 10%, according to respondents

4  For Canadians looking for general guidance on where 
to invest in their home renovation projects, 87% of  
surveyed experts recommend interior renovations

“Kitchen renovations typically yield the greatest return 
on investment, as this space is most frequently used, and 
is perceived as the gathering place and the heart of the 
home. When a potential buyer views a home for the first 
time, the one thing that will stand out - for better or worse 
- is what the kitchen looked and felt like. They may not 
remember the size of the bedrooms or the colour of the 
walls, but they will remember the kitchen.”

Provided by: Monica Stohr
Sales Representative 

National Chairman’s Club - Top 1% 
Royal Lepage Your Community Realty

www.monicastohr.com 

Planning a home  
improvement project?

RESALE 
HOMES
C O L L E C T I O N S

(NC) No matter the size of your  
project, planning ahead is  
important to keep it on track,  
including a schedule and a  
detailed budget. Here are three 
important things to consider  
before getting started:

1  ASSEMBLE YOUR TEAM
A reno takes teamwork, so make sure you have the 

right people with you from the start.

For family and friends who help out, be sure to get 
everyone on the same page right away when it comes 
to responsibilities. Let any unpaid helpers decide how 
they want to contribute based on their interests and 
skillset. Plan for someone to stay on top of the plans, 
someone to work on any DIY projects and someone 

to take care of any household disruptions that come 
along with a major reno.

As for professionals, if you’re dealing with electri-
cal work, make sure you have a Licensed Electrical 
Contracting business on your team. You can ask for 
their 7-digit ECRA/ESA number to confirm. They 
will ensure everything is kept to code and all work is 
completed in a way that keeps you, your family and 
your home safe.

2   DECIDE YOUR DIY
Some elements of a reno can be left for DIY-ing so 

you can exercise your creativity. You may be keen to 
paint cabinets with an intriguing pattern or add dif-
ferent handles to an older dresser for a facelift.

DIY projects can be done at any stage in the reno-
vation process, but it’s important to have a to-do list 
to keep you and your budget on track. Make note of 
materials or equipment you already have on hand and 

consider tools or materials you may be able to repur-
pose instead of buying completely new.

3  MAP IT OUT
Visualizing the changes to your home is one of the 

most exciting parts of a renovation. If you’re com-
pletely redesigning a room, make sure to map it out 
on paper. Place furniture and appliances in their ideal 
spots, and then consider any professional updates that 
may be needed to accommodate the set up. You can 
work with a Licensed Electrical Contracting business 
to help frame up the best locations for additional out-
lets, lighting and other electrical elements.

Renovations are worth the effort to accomplish 
your dream, but they do require lots of preparation. 
Thinking ahead to consider the right people, process-
es and products from the start will help make sure it 
all goes according to plan. 

www.newscanada.com

3 things to do before your next reno
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Ready to enter the market or sell? 
Give me a call.

Give me a call. Dir. 416-990-0832

Kleinburg, Ont 28 Chaiwood Crt, 
Vaughan5700 sq ft home plus fi n. Walk 

up Basement sitting on 1 acre + 
lot. Tot. Finished. Award  winning 

paradise backyard including cabana 
w/ washroom, inground pool, 

sport court. Prof fi n. Landscaping. 

$5,999,000

Welcome To 28 Chaiwood Crt. 
This Rarely Offered Executive 

Customized, 3 Story, 4+1 Br Home 
Is A Defi nitely Must See. Large 

Principal Rooms Thru/Out, Large 
Gourmet Kitchen O/L Family Rm W/

Garden Door To Large Rear Deck, 
Over 3700 Sqft Of Luxury Living. 
Located In Highly Coveted Area 
Of Rutherford Rd & Bathurst. 

Excellent Opportunity To Move 
In A Highly Desirable Area. 

$2,298,888

EXCLUSIVE EXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE SOLD

Kleinburg, Ont

10,100 sq ft + 4200 sq ft fi n. Walk up Bsmnt Truly remarkable custom built home with inground pool, sports court, upscale cabana. 
Resort style backyard. Impeccable fi nished 5 +1 bedroom. Courtyard driveway w/5 car garage. 

$12,989,888

FOR SALE

Dear TRR: 
I am about to undergo a minor  
renovation of my property to make  
it more appealing for resale in  
this HOT market. 
What are some key things to consider 
when undergoing a renovation?

Thanks, Grandmaster.

HI GRANDMASTER. 
There is nothing to be too stressed about when  

renovating your home; in fact, it can be quite fun if you 
have your ducks in a row! 

Some things to consider are never accepting a  
quote over the phone when hiring a contractor. A good 
contractor will always need to see what is needing to  
be done before quoting the job. 

Have a plan and set a clear budget with wiggle room 
built-in for the upgrades and unexpected issues that 
arise. Also, if you require hiring tradesmen it is your 
right to request to see their certifications and credentials 
before work commences. 

Finally, should you require anything to be signifi-
cantly altered an architect or engineer may be required, 

be sure to check your local bylaws to see when this  
may be the case. 

Hiding your head in the sand and not being aware of 
what is happening with all aspects of the project is what 
causes stress and unneeded expense. 

If you have your finger on the pulse, it will hopefully 
decrease your stress level. 

Once your renovation is complete, I hope you will 
call me so we can market your upgrades correctly!   

Dear Big Tuna:
My husband just opened a wall,  
and we are unsure if the wall  
is load-bearing. 
How can we tell?
 
Sincerely, HGTV Fan  

HELLO HGTV FAN, if you are in doubt, you should  
stop what you are doing right away and seek out a  
professional before moving forward with your renova-
tion dreams.  

However, in the spirit of education, there are a  
couple of quick, but not definite ways to identify a  
load-bearing wall. 

Should you open up the wall and find the wall was 
built with 2 x 6 lumber instead of 2 x 4’s, it is likely LB. 
Or if when you open that same wall and you find a  
steel post or beam; it is most certainly load bearing.  
Finally, if the wall in question has another wall directly 
above or below it on the other floors of your home, 
it could be LB. It is important to note, LB walls can 
be moved but a permit is needed, and plans must be 
drafted by an architect or engineer and summited to  
the town of Aurora for permit approval before proceed-
ing with the project. Also, once the work is completed, 
your work will have to be inspected before you can  
close up the walls with drywall. 

There are many factors to consider when removing 
walls, and it takes some serious know-how, these are just 
some very-quick and simple ways to identify load-bear-
ing walls to avoid major issues that could arise. If you 
don’t have the skills or know-how it isn’t worth risking 
your biggest asset. Hire a professional!

Julien Laurion AKA Big Tuna is a local 
Real Estate Sale Representative with 

Royal LePage Your Community Realty in Aurora. 
I am a real estate agent who has expertise in both Real 

Estate and Renovations and has been 
involved in this community for over 20 years. 

If you have a question for my monthly article or 
if you are considering buying, selling or leasing a home 

please feel free to call or email me directly 
at (416) 402-5530 or julien@bigtuna.ca or by 

alternatively visiting my website www.bigtuna.ca 
or Facebook page @bigtunarealty

By Julien Laurion 
The Big Tuna of Real Estate 

Xxxx

RESALE 
HOMES
C O L L E C T I O N S

Ask The Big Tuna
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Sufficiently preparing your home  
to sell in the warmer months  
comes with various tasks,  
investments, and additional costs, 
which can cause extra stress for  
sellers in their selling experience.
Our real estate team recommends working with a qualified 
and highly experienced team to help guide you on the most 
optimal and affordable way to get your home ready for the 
spring and summer markets. With twenty-plus years of col-
lective real estate experience in the King and surrounding 
regions, the Michele Denniston team will use our expertise 
to illustrate some top tips on preparing your home for the 
spring and summer selling season! 

1  DECLUTTER AND CLEAN 
This tip is arguably essential for all sellers. Decluttering 
your space may seem daunting, but it is a make or break 
between having a successful selling experience. Tuck 
away unessential items and reduce the number of things 
present in your home: tidy bookshelves, photo cabinets, 
kitchen counters and other visible areas. A minimalist look 
is best for photographers, videographers and professional 
stagers if your agent provides such services. Renting  
storage units may be required and can even speed up the 
moving process once your property finds its new buyers. 

2  PAINT GOES A LONG WAY 
It is common practice for landlords and property managers  
to re-paint spaces before a new tenant moves in, and 
our team recommends the same to our seller clients. 
Take some time and visit your local hardware store and 
pick out some fresh neutral paint colours for your home. 
Using light greys, off-white, or other neutral tones can 
revamp your space and make smaller, dated rooms look 
more spacious and alluring. If you are design-oriented, you  
can spend some time researching trending colours and 
even incorporate accent walls with a pop of colour or  
experiment with textures, shapes and patterns to comple-
ment a certain space. 

3  UPDATE YOUR LIGHTING 
Lighting aesthetics can go a long way, and outdated light 
fixtures can age a space dramatically. There are tons of 
modern and affordable light fixtures you can get installed 
in your home. Pairing them with new clean bulbs will give 
your home a bright, fresh feel without breaking the bank!

4  CHARM WITH CURB APPEAL
Once the weather warms up, it’s a great time to revamp the 
exterior of your home, as curb appeal is an essential part 
of bringing demand and traffic to your house. If the exterior 
looks unpleasant, there is a higher chance potential buyers 
will not want to see photos of the brand-new kitchen or be 
inclined to book a showing appointment to see the interior. 
Power washing your exterior, re-painting your front door 

with a fresh pop of colour or investing in landscaping and 
trimming can make all the difference in the look and feel 
of your home. 

OUR ADVICE TO YOU 
By working with an experienced real estate team who can 
offer expertise, knowledge, and support in the residential, 
commercial and pre-construction world, you will be suc-
cessful in selling your property this spring and summer. 
We have only touched on a few tips for selling this spring 
and summer, if you have additional questions about the 
selling process, or would like a free home estimate our 
dedicated team is here for you. Visit us at Kay Dr. Unit 22 
in Schomberg, or call Michele directly at (416) 433-8316! 
We are committed to providing you with honest, reputable 
and top-tier real estate service; we look forward to working 
with you soon!

Sources:
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/construction- 

workers-strike-ontario-1.6438949
Toronto Real Estate Board News Release

Top Tips on Prepping Your Home for the
 Spring & Summer Market

(NC) The exterior of a home plays a vital role in 
creating a great first impression, revealing hints of 
your style and personality to every passerby. How 
your home looks on the outside can also impact 
the value of the property, so it’s worth trying to 
keep it looking good.

So how do you know the exterior your home is due 
for an overhaul? Here are a few telltale signs that 
it’s time to tackle this update:

TIME TO SELL
Curb appeal matters most when a home goes on 
the market. A positive first impression that makes 
a buyer feel at home can influence how much they 
are willing to spend. While small steps like a mani-
cured lawn always help, updating your siding can 
have a major return on investment.

BUILDING AN ADDITION
Whether you are building up or bumping out, a 
new addition is the perfect opportunity to update 
the style of your home. You can give your front a 
new lease on life, such as switching from a tradi-
tional to more contemporary look.

MOULD OR MILDEW 
Holes or gaps in the house’s cladding could be al-
lowing moisture inside and providing a perfect en-
vironment for mildew to grow. Once in the walls, 
mould can spread easily, causing further damage 
to the property as well as possible risks to your 
health. Do a thorough check of the extent of the 
problem before deciding on a patch job; a replace-
ment may be required.

FREQUENT REPAIRS
If your exterior wall is damaged or faded, it might 
be time to spruce up your home with a new fa-
çade. DIY-friendly stone veneer like Fusion Stone 
is a great choice, since it’s long lasting and mainte-
nance free. Plus, it’s more cost effective than natu-
ral stone, while matching that material’s on-trend 
look and feel.

Find more information at fusionstone.ca.
www.newscanada.com

When is it time to update 
your home’s exterior?
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